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buildm
promptly,
this season w ill be ‘Winow-glass, 
e w ill give special rates in
G l a s s  G  l a z i n g
e gl ail sizes and qualities, Ara ' 
large quantities f t alsmg
you 
done
GLASSWARE AND QDEENSWARE.
We have recently added a large stock of Glassware and Queensware  ^
w ill do w ell to see. Designs are all of &e latest. Oeme and see our 
it is broken.
which you 
stock before
p, S Call and see our appliance for: keeping peanuts hot Peanut* are always -rerdy for eating.
Millinery opening at Barber & Mc- 
Milhm'Snext Friday.
Mrs.’ Jenuie Stormont, ^who lives 
^outh of town, is quite sick.
Mrs.B. G. Ridgeway is in Dayton 
visiting her cousin, Miss McQuality.
*Mrs. Henry Townsley ,^ df Springs 
Held, will move to Paxton, Illinois, 
her former home in a short' time.
, Mrs. MeDill and Mrs., /Torrence 
left Tuesday for Chicago where -they 
expect to remain tor several weeks.
The CoD^l^tmal ’ con yentiou, at 
Xenia next Wednesday will lie well 
•attended by citizens in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley McMillen en­
tertained a dumber of friends at their 
]ioin($*south of Cedarville last (Fri­
day) tveniug.
Mrs.fl WalterLKildow, ’o f King’s 
Milhq' was^a^gueatTif her^busimnd’e 
parents, at this place, this week,, re­
turning home Wednesday.
Read about the millinery opening 
at. Barber & McMillan’s .next Friday. 
The stylish lints yon,will find there 
will make your evgg water,
ReV.Yauco, o f Xenia, will preach 
the Memorial sermon before the G. A. 
11., of this place, Sabbath afternoon, 
May 2!), 'in the opera house. All are 
invited.
A number of young people were 
entertained at the hospitable home rtf 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. L, Marshall Tues­
day evening. About sixteen couples 
were present.
Mr. R. 8. Bull this jweek received 
a letter from a blind grand-daughter, 
\mttci) by her ou a type-writer* Mr.
' Hull Is very proud o f the letter as it 
was the first effort of his favorite 
grandchild. _
A new paper has lieen started in 
Morrow called the Transcript, and is 
edited by Morris M. Morrison* The 
paper presents a dice appearance and 
will no doubt be a success. Morrow 
at one time supported two papers.
Dave McConnell, well kuoWn 
throughout Greene and adjoining 
counties, has purchased the Osborn 
W al and will conduct It-in the fu­
ture. Dave is a hustler and will 
Make the Local ode o f  the leading pa- 
pew of the county.
Cedarville townshijr carried off at 
least a part of the honors at the re­
publican at Xenia last Saturday; R, 
F. Kerr was elected permanent secre* 
tary and acquitted hbiiwU with honor* 
Messrs. G, W. Homan, J . H . Wol­
ford, D. 8. Dixon and W. H . Blair 
will atteud the cpngressioual oonvan- 
tion as delegates. T* R, Andrews, 
Jos. Htewart, Win, Iiiff and Will 
Stephenson were elected alternates. ‘
The republican county convention 
at Xenia Saturday was an cuthusiatic 
one, if not harmonious. We do n*t 
| approve of the methods used in secur- 
i ing a solid delegation for one candi­
date for Congress to the exclusion of 
all other aspirants in our county, and 
believe that inasmuch as Gedarville 
township has a citizen who is as fully
°Dan Haley hits killed himself,” 
sh ricked Mrs, Lockhart, an elderly 
lady, who lives next to the room Dad 
occupies as a sleeping apartment, last 
Tuesday night. Ban considers him­
self a'practical joker, and after telling 
that lady, lie inteuded to commit 
suicide, went into his room', locked 
the door and shot off a pistol, alter 
competent to fill such a position ns j which he proceeded to groan nccord-
any other man in the county, that 
the delegation from here should have 
beep allowed to do him the honor to 
cast their votes “for Mr'. '* Jackson. In 
justice to Mr. Jackson we wish to 
state that the majority of’ the town* 
ships outside of Xenia stood by him
iug to the latest improved method. 
Mrs. ’Lockhart, thinking Dan had 
probably told the truth for once, was 
badly frightened and gave the alarm, 
while Dan, who knew of the furor he 
had succeeded in making, lay quiet 
until a physician was summoned and
when the fight was mhde as between 'an attempt made to force an entrance 
him and Mr. Johnson, the result of | into his room, when he quietly told
the Vote on the indorsement o f Mr. 
Johnson being 108 for to.(10 against, 
Xenia city giving a solid vote in fuvor 
of the rcsoluti jii. Of course with one 
candidate in the field Greene county 
will be stronger in the convention 
next Wednesday but that does not ex­
cuse any body of men for refusing to 
allow a locality to honor a citizen if  
that be its desire. , .
Kelley’s.stcreopticon drew a good 
sized crowd at. Krwin it Williamson's 
hall Wednesday, evening, notwith­
standing the fact that the 'advance 
agent lmd not hilled the town proper­
ly, The iiuinugcnicut thought in the 
euriy part of the evening they would 
have no crowd at nil, ns there was 
not u soul present us the hour for 
commencing the entertainment arrived 
but shortly after they began *o come 
in droves, and the ticket agent was 
kept “us busy as a nniler” for at least 
ten minutes. Where the people all 
came from was a mystery, but co.me 
they did, and witnessed a first-class 
entertainment, of which they showed 
their appreciation by continually ap­
plauding. At the close Mr. Kelly was 
tendered a vote of thanks and asked 
to play a return date in Cedarville iu 
the near future, 
we predict a good audience*
his visitors.he was all right, and that 
he wanted to lye left alone. To* say 
t|uit the people were chagrined when 
they heard it was all a hoax expresses 
it mildly.' I f  Dan lmd really com­
mitted suicide, or at least attempted 
it. the public would have felt grateful 
and might hnve been led to lielievn lie 
hud the welfare of the community at 
heart and did really want to do them 
a service Imt to go to all that trouble 
just to scute a woman was too much,
Cash paid for fur at 8. L. Walker
f  ■ Halters, collars ami ijR kinds of 
harness sundries at James MurroyV
” 7~
' Blank hooks, pass Imoks and pen* 
oils at Hen Ridgwaj V,
SmueXew lamps, just in
at Ben Kidgway’s.
* Spriug repair work at Murray's har­
ness shop.
' Fresh cakes and bread at the ha 
kery. J acob 8 kkii.ku
Hard and Soft Refilled .Sugar 
at Gray’s.
- Canned Pumpkin,
Should he do so Peaches, Corn a id ionmtoc*
at (Jriiy%
Gill Mortotfs trip for the beuefit of 
hie health, has, so far, been of no ben­
efit to him. Word was received here 
the flint of the week that lie was con­
fined to his bed.
George J£d. Hhrodes and Will. 
Iiiff have both joined the Cedarville 
colony at Hot .Springs, Va, They 
will work for Mr. Will Leelaud.
J*. B. Townsicy, formerly of this 
place, hut now of Kansas City, Mo., 
was recently presented with a valua­
ble gold Watch by the firm lie now 
works for, as ml evidence o f their ap­
preciation of his services.
* Buy your fresh and salt’ meats at 
the old reliable meat store of C. W* 
Grouse,
- Teeth extracted without pain by 
applicaton of cocaine nt Dr. H o iu h ii’s 
office,
SUMMER OPENING,
Fof a good shoe made to 
order call on *J. Keller the 
practical Shoe maker North 
Main St. Repairing neatly 
and promptly done.
Milton Keys has re­
moved .-his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nes 
bet property on Main stM 
where lie will be glad to 
have all customers call.
Hew Carpets.
The new styles in carpet­
ings this year are the hand 
somest ever shown. It 
used to be to get a handsome 
carpet one would have to 
buy in the lrgh grades to 
get suited, hut this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lower 
and medium grades. In the 
best grade t.f Ingrains we 
have an endless variety of 
styles,and in patterns that 
are copied from Hue Bmss- 
ells All grades of Tapestry 
Brussels fro.n a good at 49 
cts. a vd. up to the very best 
goods made iu this country. 
Mattings are more {mpular 
than ever, the patterns, are 
prettier, they are cheaper, 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before. The new 
thing in tins line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they arc 
liound to wear. Curtains 
of every kind, Lace curtains 
front 50 cts. a pair to $20.00, 
Shades from 2d cts a window 
on spring rollers to the very 
best fringed good.#. Por-We will display a nice .* - . % ...\  , w . .tiers from $5.00 a pair up 
line of trimmed woik frri- Iuikl Siunn naw
day May, 0.
Barber & McMillan.
to the best. Some n e w  
t i t in g s .I n  P id e s^ J ttr a c k e ts ,  
a n d  F r e t  W ork lo r  D o  e s  
WO . 0,1 oori.toiy „r a n .l W in d ,,w o . O u r  s to c k
Uh cures have marie Chamberlains i'ol House turmsluilg g o o d s
Cough Remedy famou*. ittein im i- i s  t h e  m o s t  c o m p le te  e v e r  
tte«t especially for cnugh», o .i.Ih, ! in  X e n ia  E s t im a t e s  
crmia xmt whooping cough#, mut i«ljriiven  a n<i vvork d o n e  in  v e r y
the mo#f effectual remedy kn ow n? . 
fiM these diseases, 25and 50ecu» but-
tie# for unie by Drugglsl#. JoiK t B la th e r s  &  Co.
Fm: a number of years 1 have boon, 
subject n» violent attacks of inflam­
matory rhcumutfani which generally
lasted about two mouth#, "On. the 
jlrhl of Ibis mouth I  was attacked 
iu the Unco iiu.1 suffered severely for 
two days, wlitiu I promirod it bottle 
or Chnuiberiniii’a l*ain Ualm a u d it  
relieved mo ' almost iii-htutly. |  
iliurMure most tlieerlur.y recommend 
it to 11(080 vvlio are similarly afflicted 
everyvvlioro.— 1{. p; W uitki.v, »I«r- 
tiiiduh*, Jf. 0 ., Fob., 1888. Mr. W hit­
ley i> a very iiroiuinoiit man in this 
lilitco and liis diseusu was very widely 
known as lie suffered mi.-Ii kovoi-o 
fiain. W. M. rioiiKTON & ( ’o,, 3Ior- 
eliants, Miirtindalo. X. ( \  f>() font 
bottles Uir safe bv Druggists,
N niidny  l ix r u r o o i ik  v ia  th e  
IteieH Nylviiiiia h h irn ,
Tieketa at one fain for tlie* rounJ 
trip between any two statiuw ou th* 
Cincinnati DivirinU from f'nliuhb.w 
and Sprinctield to Ciecitnmti 
Bive will be .sold by the 1‘. f , <fc 
8t, L. Ry, Go, oil cavil 8,<im\iy until 
further untie# during tin* ■■.umnirt of 
18112
E S aD t'uvo  <» (Drtit l«u V ia JfVmi'- 
n V I v i t u i u
• I 'm- 'in* ;i:s*icnni.il Goiii' ranee r.t' 
the M. IC. i n ueli at Oinai .i, Neb, 
exeiir-ion tiekets at hali’fi.r ti >• rouiul 
trip will he s .Jii via I’ton rivatswt 
Line# April 27th, 28.1. and 2: ti), and- 
will pv good returning m;';i .Ju;i>> lit, 
Huy ticket agent of the* 1' unsylvanla 
Lines will fiiniisli particular- upon np 
plica tioii,
i i c i i *  i M ’i T i ;  r o i i  a U ii;
For hale or Rent.- -One tuo storv 
frame house of six rooms together 
with four acre# of ground* Good im­
provements, small fruits, cl,*., ju.-t 
outside corporation limits. Will #e]| 
cheap.
For .Sale.—Frame house on Church 
street Cedarville, seven* rooms. Lot 
80 x 160 feet. Price $75(1.
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia 
avenue.^ Ten rmmis. Size of lot. 
95 x  l.'fci, Best loci.iion in (Wlurvillc. 
Thiai# very desirable iiroimi tv. Will 
ecll for gl,8(ML
W. If. Bb.Ui; A (a .;
lilvItAl.lt Ol KJCK.
ltuckleU*M Ariuvu Halns.
The best salve In the world lot ruin, 
braises, sores, ulcers, snlt rb**nm, fever 
sdres, tetter; chapped Imuds, cbi'bfeioK, 
corn#and all skin eruptions, and positive 
ly cares piles, or no pay rtquirHl. Ii U 
gnaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, 
nr gioney refunded, frteti 25 cents jt 
box, Fof sal* by B. <3. Hldgcwsy’a
A s s t i i f r  A lr e f ( C s a s e r t la a  for
Ml, li» S t# V la
I J mcm.
Guinmettcing Mnndav March 14th, 
Train Xo5 oil the IVnnsyiveniti Lines, 
leaving(Icdarville at 4.1(1 a. in. will 
hiaka direct ivuuumtion at lndiaiia|>olU 
daily except Sunday for 8»t.Louts slid 
ai d intermcriialc stations, an L ing at 
b.to.p, in.
The Cedarville Herald.
W. H. BLMR. HaNUhtr.
CEDARVILLB. i j i OHIO,
OUR DEAD.
I  chanced, one/ sun-lit summer day, to  stroll 
Amid tbe busy silence of llio woods 
And In tbo shelter of the sturdy oak,
I  saw p  feathered pair and blrdllnga four,
A^d marked their happy life.
I  w ept th a t way again. The w lpterw lnd 
Moaned thro' tholeafless boughs. 
ThAir strains of sadness cblllod my heart, I  
tho’t  .
tbc-plghlng branches walled a funeral dirge, 
And grlsylng mourned the  d e a d , ' .
How aad, 1 thought; the happy birds are dead, 
Their Bongs.wlll cheer no more.
How changed i t  seemed—th a t little  house of 
sticks—
The life all gone, It lost the power to  thrill, 
T hat now the birds were deud. ■
H it, farther musing, I  remembered then 
T hat birds had gone before.
Ant* tho’ I  saw them not, nor board the ir songs, 
I  knew they wore not dead; but happy living on 
In stlnny southland woods.
B ut when tho winter's cold is done tbo oak 
Will cease its  moaning then. .
I t  sh a ll no t thus uubeeded ever stretoh 
I ts  plead ing  arms. The birds will oome again 
And 1UI the em pty bests.
Weep not for loved ones gone—for summer’s 
birds—
Nor mourn to  have them  back,
To w ant and suiter In th is w inter w orld j.
L at them  awhile in sunny southlands live (
The winter o’er we m eet again.
Think bow a  Saviour wept a Lazarus gone, • 
And-wept for w hat—him dead?
■ Ah, not Ho knew too well what he would do:
:| I  think he wept tha t one from Heaven’s bliss 
Must soon to  earth return.
—T. B. Edwards, In Interior.
Tprrr "h'i——
OHAPl’ER VI.—CONTINUED.
“I have a good deal of patience, 01" 
ive,” sold her plover, lifting his eye­
brows. “I will remind you that if we 
always hod to stop and eorisidelFthe in- • 
teresta of the stupid ones we should 
never advance at all. Rut I won’t  argue 
with you! It is always waste of timo 
to argue with a woman.., ; I have got to 
think and act, my dear, and your part 
is to.trust me and enjoy the fruits of my 
toil.. Most people would say that you 
had no reason to complain of your lot. 
Some would go so far as to call you a 
very lucky girl.”
“And they would be quite right, 
dear,” she cried, resting a gentle hand 
upon his arm. “Don’t think that I do 
not appreciate all your energy and 
pluck—don’t  think that I tun not grate­
ful for.your willingness to work for 
me. Only—only: I am sure we shall be 
all the happier if we can honestly tell 
ourselves that no one Is any the worse 
for our success.’*
tie laughed, a little Indulgent laugh.
'Ry and by, when wo have reached 
out goal, we shan't remember the- ob­
stacles that we cleared away from our 
path.” he said gayly. “You talk very 
prettily, Olive; I am pleased-to hear 
you express yourself so well. But- 
Jatcr on, when you have plenty of mon­
ey to_flpend ea dresses a'hd knlck* 
knacks, you. won’t  sing, the same song. 
You will give to charities, of course, 
and buy things at bazaars, and patron­
ize concerts, and that is all that can bo 
reasonably expected of you.”
So did not see her disappointed look. 
She had turned her face away, and was 
gazing across tho park with grave, sad 
eyes. She had dreamt of a life that 
was to be lived with him—a life full of 
deep meaning and brave cifort, a life 
that was not made up of show and self- 
seeking. Perhaps she hod not counted 
much ou enjoyment; her pleasures had 
been simple and few, and all her ideas 
of happiness were centered in him. Rut 
she had pictured them as working to­
gether, not for themselves only, but for 
others’ welfare also, and in a dim way 
she had realized that if we want to 
know what kind of life we are living, 
we must look for its reflection in the 
lives around us.
“1 suppose I need not caution you,” 
he said after a brief silence; "but it is 
important that no one should be told 
anything about my plans. Don’t  dis­
cuss my affairs with your. uncle Wake; 
he is a man with whom I can’t  sympa­
thize, a man who has wastedhis capaci­
ties in an absurdly unreasonable way."
“Of course I won’t  tell him anything,” 
Olive answered; "hut I wish you liked 
him better, Michael, for I already love 
him." *
"Love is a  valuable article and ought 
not to be given away in haste," said 
Michael. with one of his indulgent 
smiles. "But as you are to live under 
his roof, it is well that yon don’t  find 
him unendurable. You will have a feast 
of books, little woman. Ah, that pleases 
you!"
She looked up with all the light of 
youth and joy,lrt her beautiful face.
"It seems," she said, "as if I should 
never get to the end of all my delights. 
Are you going to take me home now? 
Well, Michael, we muat go to church 
this e.venibg:"
"To satisfy you, 1 suppose we must," 
he replied. "You women seem to think 
that you can’t  keep good without going 
to church."
tie was v e ry  kind aad gracious t*i 
they went homeward, and told her the I 
names of the streets, pointing out ob- 
jaatsof interest with untiring good »*?
tars. The Wakes did not ask where 
they bad l>ecn. Samnel Wake’s own 
face brightened when be saw that bia 
niece looked happy. And.then came 
the Sunday dinner, and afterwards a 
pleasant afternoon spent its a larger 
sitting-room upstairs; and Olive and 
Michael turned over piles of hooks to 
their hearts' content. The shopkeeper 
sold second-hand volumes as well as 
new ones, and Olive liked the old 
books best of all: She was a little dis­
appointed when Michael said that he 
never read any poetry nowadays.
"You used to like some of tho verses 
in my ‘Christian Year,'" she said re­
gretfully; "1 have heard you repeat 
them.” .
"Very likely; but l  have outlived all 
the poetry of life; That only comes to 
us at the beginning of the journey,” 
ho answered. •
"And at the close,” said Uncle Wake.
"Weil, I’m not near the close yet.” 
Michael spoke with high good humor. 
"But Olive may read as many verses 
as she pleases. I have got to think and 
work.”
“I shall work, too,” said Olive, with 
a quick, bright glance. "I must begin 
tomorrow.”
• , Michael's brow darkened.
"If I had my will you should not do 
anything,” he cried. .
"But you cannot have your-will, dear 
Michael," she answered, gently. “You 
knew that I was coming here to get 
work; and Uncle Wake lias satisfied him­
self that my employers are respectable 
people. Besides, t don’t want to he idle.”
Michael turned hack to the hooks 
with a  dissatisfied look, and Samuel 
Wake began to point out the merits of 
some quaint old engravings. Then came 
tea and the young pair set out for West­
minster Abbey.
A slight rain had fallen, and Michael 
laughed at Olive’s enthusiasm for the 
sbotvery lights shining everywhere and 
and the thin clouds blown by soft winds 
across the crowd of housetops and 
spires. She was silent when they drew 
near the abbey, and her hand clung 
closely to liis arm. They were late, the 
service had already begun, and a great 
wave of music camd sweeping towards 
them. The girl bowed her head and 
hid her tears; already she was realizing 
that she must not let Michael get too 
many glimpses of tv r inner self. Of 
course lie loved her. Did he not speak 
confidently of the future life that they 
were to live together? But what sort of 
a life would it be?
Here»in the solemn old abbey, with 
the misty arches overhead and the 
waves of music rolling over her, Olive’s 
heart was throbbing with' awe and 
gratitude. So much had been given al­
ready; she had been led out of a nar­
row world into a wide one; hero were 
chauting voices and deep organ-notes 
expressing ull that words could not say! 
A flood of feeling overwhelmed her; 
she was worshiping and giving thanks 
in her tears and silence. And Michael
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by her. side stood perfectly unmoved, 
.wishing that they had not come.
"I’m glad it is over," he said as they 
were coming out. "Another shower, 
and a heavy one, too. After all, Olive, 
it is a good thing you have your old bon­
net on; it will stand wetting, and I 
have not seen a single acquaintance all 
day.”
CHAPTER VII.
AMONG FLOWERS,
Mrs. Wake was ready to acccompany 
Olive to the flower-shop on Monday 
morning. Pale and shadowy as ever, 
the little woman was quite equal to the 
occasion, and even spoke a few words 
of encouragement to her companion.'
"Michael Cha^e doesn't want you to 
work,” she said. “But you will be all 
the happier for an occupation, OMve. I 
wish wo had found something for our 
Jessie to do. We kept her here, moon­
ing about the house and going for aim­
less walks; and so it came to pass that 
the Idle young woman met with an idle 
young man. lie thought she had money 
because she had nothing to do. Idle­
ness is a sign of riches, If she had 
been a busy working girl she would 
have escaped George Burnett."
"Tho wife isn’t  always wrong," said 
Samuel, who had been listening with 
rather a sad smile. "And the foolish 
father was the chief person to be 
blamed. It was my fault, Olive. Poor 
Jessie was a delicate-looking' white 
thing, pretty in her way; and I thought 
she was too fragile to go Into a busi­
ness. George Burnett took her for an 
heiress, I suppose. Ho believed that I 
could afford to keep her, and her hus­
band, too."
“You are fortunate, Olive,” sighed 
Mrs, Wake, "Michael. Isn’t  courting 
yon for what he can get, He loves 
yon, doesn't he, Samnel?"
Samnel nodded, and added, mentally: 
"As much m  he can lo"e anyone,"
He always preserved a vivid remem­
brance of Ills own youth, and nothing 
would have induced him to meddle with 
the course of a  love affair. But was 
this a true lore affair? One person was 
in love with himself, and only wanted a 
wife to feed and nourish his self-ioye; 
the other was clinging fondly to an ig­
noble being, tricked out in a fancy cour 
tuina of licr . Own making. True love 
dwells among dreams and fitful lights 
and shadows; but its dreams take a 
definite shape and come to life, and then 
it is not afraid to stand face to face 
with them.
Thih curious, unsuccessful old man 
understood Olive very well, and us the 
days went on ho saw that she suffered 
from feelings that were many and com­
plicated. She was always trusting and 
mistrusting; doubting and longing to 
believe; unquiet, because the ^ ru^h'that 
was in her would not le t herbe satisfied 
with shams. Very gladly would he 
have toiled for her, and spured her all 
necessity of work. But ho knew that 
work was good for her--that the world 
was good ’for her—that the sight of 
many faces and the sound of many 
voices would help her along that diffi­
cult. unseen path which every one of us 
must tread ulone.
She settled easily and naturally into 
her place in Brrridge’s flower shop, and 
all Lucy Cromer’s predictions were ful­
filled. It was only with Michael that 
Olive was nervous and shy; with other 
: people she could hold her own modestly 
and quietly,, yet with resolution. The 
ceaseless roar of the great street soon 
, ceased to be confusing. She sat steadily 
at her work behind the counter, bend­
ing her smnll brown, curly head over 
the fragrant blossomB. There was* al­
ways a great deal to do. Wreaths and 
crosses for the dead; bridal bouquets; 
Sprays and graceful trailing clusters for 
ball dresses, nor deft fingers did won­
ders with flowers, arranging them 
among many shaded leaves and delicate 
maidenhair. The window was filled 
with specimens of her handiwork; 
passers-by paused spellbound; the 
charm of her fancy gave' a new beauty 
to the fair, frail things that she touched 
with dainty skill.
One day some one came into the shop 
and ordered a spray of yellow roses. 
Olive was as busy as usual; but when 
he spoke she looked up. He was a well. 
built man, slightly above middle height, 
and he was looking a t her with a pair 
of thoughtful gray eyes, dark and 
rather lethargic. lie had a clear, gentle 
voice and slow manner, in which, how­
ever, there was not the slightest affec­
tation. Nothing in his face was re­
markable; tho skin was bronzed, the 
feuturcs irregular, and a tawny mus­
tache 'drooped over tho mouth. Yet 
there was something in'those heavy? 
lidded gray eyes that inudo Olive'think 
of them again.
There was a lady with him; a well 
made woman, not beautiful, bu t. dis­
tinctly thoroughbred. She wore a 
jacket and gown of brown tweed, .and 
the plain costume seemed to adapt itself 
to all the easy movementsbf the wuarer. 
She too looked a t Olive; and the girl’s 
quick cur caught the sentence that the 
man said to her In a low voice. . It was 
something about Dante's Matilda, “who 
on the edge of lmppy Lethe, stood 
Wreathing flowers with flowers."
1 They departed, and Olive' went on 
with her wreathing. Often, in a silent 
fashion, she talked with tho blossoms 
as she picked them carefully out of the 
scented heaps before licr, and confided 
her thoughts
"  To the Illy.bolls tender,
And gray heliotropes."
And they in tlicir turn breathed out 
fragrant memories of her childhood and 
early girlhood; of the plants that Her 
father and mother had tended In their 
cottage garden; of the May garlands 
that the village children had carried 
from door to door; of tho nosegay that 
Michael had brought her one summer 
morning, his first love-gift. Simple 
memories indeed, yet they helped to 
keep her spirit fresh and sweet, and 
cherish her old love for the humble 
country home that was now so far 
away.
Nowadays, with all the stores of 
Uncle Wake's shop at her command, 
she spent a great deal of time in book- 
world. And the books filled her mind 
while her fingers were busy, and kept 
her brain so happily occupied that slio 
missed many undesirable things which 
she might otherwise have seen and 
heard. While she set cluster beside 
cluster, she thought sometimes of Per- 
dita at the sheep-shearing, offering 
posies to the shepherd’s guests; or per­
haps of Nydia, the blind flower-girl of 
Pompeii, weaving her chaplets in the 
Thessalian fashion; or of those heaven­
ly flowers which St. Dorothea sent to 
Theophilus after licr martyrdom. And 
all the while the .roar of tho great 
world was going on, and tho endless 
procession went sweeping along pala­
tial Itogent street* while one quiet 
maiden dreamed her dreams and wove 
her garlands in peace.
She did not forget Lucy Cromer, that 
dear friend who had once sat in this 
very place, busy with the same dainty 
work that she was doing now, Little 
as Olive knew of Lucy’s story, she had 
guessed at some of its details, and felt 
that a weary, passionate heart had 
throbbed over the flowers in those days. 
Why had Hie been made so bitter to 
Lucy, and So sweet to Olivo herself? 
Wbjr had the one been taken and the 
.other left? This bright girl, young and 
undismayed, thought pityingly of her 
who had leant upon & broken reed, and 
rejoiced proudly in the trusty staff that 
supported her own footsteps. The time 
of loneliness and desertion was nigh a t .
hand; but she was happy ■ and conft 
dent still.
Nothing of importance happened in 
these days of early summer, while Ol­
ive sat wreathing flowers in the Re­
gent street shop. The routine of her 
business life was seldom broken. One 
customer, who had ordered the spray of 
yellow roses, came in and wanted more. 
Ho seem to require a great many bou­
quets and sprayB, and sometimes the 
young lady in brown tweed came with 
him, but more often he was alone. The 
flowers were packed in tin boxes and 
sent to Keaward Aylstone, Esq., Cecil 
street. Strand.
If Olive had forgotten the existence 
of Aaron Feniake, Jane Challock’B let­
ters must have recalled him to her 
mind. But she bad not forgotten him, 
and had'asked many questions of Mi­
chael about their old friend. She had 
soon discovered; however, that Michael 
hated to recaU early associations, and 
his answers were so curt and unsatis­
factory that a t last she dropped Aaron’s 
name altogether. Still, it Vexed her 
sorely that she had no news to send to 
Jane, for although there had been no
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openly avowed engagement, everyone 
'in Enstmeon had known that Jane 
iChallock and Aaron Feniake were 
lovers true. Th a village it is not easy 
to do one’s courting unobserved. The 
birds of tho air tell, the secret; the 
trees whisper it; the stream babbles of 
it night and day. Aaron’s unspoken 
love was freely discussed by all his old 
neighbors; and poor June’s unuttered 
hopes were tho property of all her girl 
friends. '
Aaron Feniake had always been a 
shy, slow fellow, one of those unlucky 
men who fail to express their feelings 
by look, or voice. He had often scowled 
at Jane when he had meant to smile 
sweetly, but Jane preferred liis frowns 
to the smiles of other* men, and in her 
heart she did not envy Olive for having 
won the magnificent' Michael, so dear 
was poor gloomy ’Aaron to her. Olive 
herself respected Aaron and liked him, 
not only for his devotion to Michael but 
for the steadfast honesty that she had 
always found in him. No, she did not 
believe that he had changed to Jane. 
Men of his stump, do not change, but 
they sometimes despair. Aaron might 
lose his hope but he would never forget 
his love.
One day when June was drawing to a 
close she wrote a little note to Aaron 
Feniake and sent it to Battersby’s 
works. She asked why he had not bepn 
to see her and told him that he would 
find her at home any evening in the 
week, Sundays excepted. On Sunday 
she belonged exclusively to Michael, 
and some instinct warned her. that ho 
did not want to be intimate with Aaron. 
Yet, submissive as she was.in most 
things, Olive felt that a tried friendship 
had its claims and that something was 
duo to Aaron Feniake. I t  pained her to 
think that Michael did not acknowledge 
tha t claim, and then she soothed herself 
by fancying that he had shown his grat­
itude and good feeling to Aaron in ways 
unknown to her. But that w*as not 
enough;'she wouid bo kind also, and 
Bhe must sec Aaron for Jane's sake.
She hail posted her note on Monday, 
and on Tuesday evening when she was 
sitting atone in the- room upstairs, 
Aaron came in. He paused awkwardly 
on the threshold, and Olive rose and 
went to him with an outstretched hand 
and a bright face.
"Oil, I am glad to see yon at last!” 
she cried in her sweet voice, "Why 
hove you been so long in coming?”
lie looked a t her in, an odd, con­
strained way, “I didn’t  know where 
yoq were living," he said, bringing out 
his words with n visible effort.
"You did not know? Then Michael 
must have forgotten to give yon ray 
messages.”
“Did you really sena messages to me?” 
he asked eagerly.
"Indeed t did,” she answered, "and 1 
have been thinking you quite unkind,”
He looked a t her again very search? 
ingly, as she stood illuminated hi tho 
evening light that touched her brown 
hair with gold, She was, wonderfully 
pretty—prettier than he had ever seen 
her yet; It was as U she had suddenly 
bloomed into fresh sweetness and 
brightness. Her altered style of dress 
liod something to do with lief new as­
pect; but Aaron, being a man, Could 
not be expected to understand this. He 
did full justice to her beauty, but he 
took no pleasure in it. And yet when 
she spoke again and drew him gently, 
to a seat by the open window, he was 
touched by the tender gentleness Of the 
face, There was a look of humility in 
the liquid eyes that softened him,
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Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
Hud refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head? 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever- pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to All and. have made It the most 
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading-drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to tiy it. Do not accept any 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
BAN FRAN0IBC0, CAL, 
10UI8VME. KY. NEW YORK. N.t,
‘August 
Flower’
“ I have been afflicted with bilious? 
ness and constipation for fifteen years 
and first one and then another prep­
aration was suggested to me and 
tried, but to no purpose. A  friend 
recommended August Flower and 
words cannot describe the admira? 
tion in which I hold it. It has given 
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities 
and wonderful merits shou Id be mads
known to everyone suffering with 
dyspepsia and biliousness/' JfKSIS 
B a r k e r , Printer, Humboldt, Kns.H
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS
VO ROT OBIPK NOB SICKER.
I i w j s i l ,  tor FUCK IIE A D . A CU R, impaired digtitloa.conitl- 
potion,torpid gtanil* . Ttuyeroin* vital organ,, nmori nodm. dli? 
ElnMi. Mefteel effect on Kill? BtnuiAlMdW. Conquer 
b il lo n *  n e rv o n a  dla? 
o rder* . Ettibll.k ntt- ursl Dim Action.
_ B e e a t l f y . c o m p le x io n  b y  p u r i fy in g  
b l o o d .  r i n i t f  V n i m n t
Tho doe# I, nicely Odjaited lo iu lto r , a* on* pill m* see*r betoo ranch. Etch Tlaleonteln, « , eerrlrd In to t 
pocket. Ilk* lead pencil. BuMnCaa tn n n ’n (net eoaetnlenc*. Tekep ea.ler thin eu(*r. Hold even? •her*. All genuine node bcer-'Crwcent."
•end t-cent etamp. You get 33 page book with iimplt,
BR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. SI. Leuli. Mt
YOUNG MOTHERS!
I t ’d  O ffe r  Y o u  m R e m e d y  
w h ic h  I n a u r e n  s a f e t y  to  
I t i f e  o f  M o th e r  a n d  C h ild ,
“MOTHER’S FRIEND”
R o h e  C o n f in e m e n t o f  i t*  
R a in ,  H o r r o r  a n d  K in k .
A fte r  naln* ono bo ttle  o f  "  M o th e r* ,  F r ie n d ” 1 
goffered liu l little  pntn .nnd did n o t exp  rienco thM 
weaknee* a fte rw ard  usua l In such cueca.-Mri 
An n k G aok. L am ar,M u.. Ja n . la tb . IKll. ,
lijr express, charges p repaid , on roroipt 
price $U‘0 tier bottle . Book to  M others mailed Irrt
B R A b j n a n  b i :c i x i t o u  c o ..
A T L A N T A , ( i  t .
yi>LT> BY ALL v n v a o I9TS,
BUNTING
When you buy Flags you 
want the best. Government 
Standard is the best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U. 
S. are G. W. SIMMONS 
& CO., O ak Hall, Boston, 
Mass. Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. Write for a 
Flag'Catalogiie.
FLAGS.
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the battle field.
the ROCK OF CHtCKAMAUQJL
y o  wore the m usket's to ll  Is heard in  tb s  tsi* 
»wl gunny south;
No wore the charging columns reel beforej (he 
cannon's mouth;
No wore tho breastw ork quick upcast w ith  
brothers' blood (a rod.
For. long the fru its of poaoe have grown abore 
the silent dead;
Hut memories of men return , th a t JusUee may 
appear.
Who labored when the branch of peace was 
powder-burned and sere,
Aud high within Columbia's ha lls  we place a 
spotless shield—
The Rock tha t m et the battle-i urge on Chick* 
. amauga's hold.
Doubtless the soldier o ft has fought th a t ba ttle  
o'er and o'er;
lias seen McCook's disordered ranks like drift* 
wood cast ashore,
Aud heard tho rising thunder sound as when 
the storm-clouds bank,
Until tho crush of ba ttle  foil on Thomas' front 
and flunk;
Bus seen the leader a s  he stood firm-browed 
and fearless then,
Amid th a t carnival o f death tha t shook the 
heurts of men!
Oh, nevet soldiers stood so firm, the saving 
sword to wield.
As the "Rock of Chiclcaniauga" stood upon th a t 
bloody field! ,■
God grant us peace and evermore a b rother's 
friendly grasp— ,
God grant our soul's deliverance from selfish 
Mammon’s grasp!
UkeNubnl of the churlish hea rt th a t spurned 
his hero chief,
We left iho savior of our fields In sore .neglect 
and grief.
Ah, yet the Nation’s heart will burn, for man­
hood is not lost. " ...
That she should sm ite the Book tha t turned her 
foe’s overwhelming host:
And yet her noble volunteers, If -pressed to fly 
or yield,
By tho “Rock of CbtcUamauga”  will reclaim 
tho doubtful field! '
The round tablo of B rittany, in glorious days of 
old, '
Was said to nourish valiant men until their 
hearts grew cold; ,
And thus Columbia’s fair renown herolo Thomas 
v drew,
Until he bowed his head In death, and cold his 
pulses grew. * • ■
In battle’s wreck an anchor strong, calmly he 
sank to rest:
So let us calmly judge the soul within th a t si- 
- lent breast,
And as' the annals of the sword tholr donbtful 
glorios yield,
Give honor to the steadfast Rock of Chlolia 
mauga’s field.
. —Joel Sm ith, in Christian Union.
A BUMMER'S HORSE TRADE.
Bow a n  O hio M an S aved  H U  S ca lp  In 
S o u th  C aro lina ,
It was in the fall of 1804, when Sher­
man’s army was lying a t Atlanta pre­
paring for the famous march to the sea, 
that a great number of recruits, drafted 
men and substitutes were sent forward 
to join the depleted ranks of veteran 
regiments th a t , had borne the brunt of 
heavy campaigns. The writer was one 
of the number thus assigned to an old 
regiment from Ohio, and well remem­
bers the shouts of “Fresh fish" that 
greeted the squad on its arrival among 
the bronzed and toughened veterans. 
Considerable of a feeling of caste exist, 
ed among the soldiers, and the recruit 
was always a target for the jokes and 
jibes of the old boys, and so continued 
until he became accustomed to the 
duties of a soldier and learned how to 
take care of himself. ,
Among the gang of recruits of which 
I speak was one deserving particular 
mention. We called him Billy M—y and 
he was a substitute that had been sent 
• from one of the lake cities of Ohio, and 
though young, was a finely-built fellow, 
tall, heavy-set, with a cool, bright .look 
about him that indicated he had been 
educated along the wharves and alleys 
of his native city, and was up to snuff.
Being a “fresh fish’’had no drawbacks 
for Billy. He at once took hiB place 
among the veterans with an air of being 
at home which spon commanded of them 
a degree of respect not often shown a 
recruit; but after one or two attempts 
on Billy they found out to their cost that 
he was not to be fooled with. In short,- 
he was soon one of them, and they could 
Ml help talking to him as if he had al­
ways been one of them.
I can not say much for Billy’s real 
soldierly qualities, I am afraid he 
Would not have made a good “regular.” 
He had no decided taste for drill or duty, 
and was soon as expert in knowing 
“how not to do it” as any of the old- 
timers. But Billy's special talent de­
veloped a little Inter, when the army 
was finally launched on that famous 
promenade from Atlanta to Savannah. 
He was a splendid “bummer,” or for­
ager. In recognition of this peculiar 
talent he was at once detailed as one of 
the company of foragers, and speedily 
became known as one of the bravest 
and most successful in the regiment, 
Billy maintained this position during 
the whole raid, and so improved upon 
his talent that by the time we had got 
weli into South Carolina, on the north­
ward march, he was the main depend­
ence of the regiment, and the special 
pride of Co, A, as a successful bummer. 
He had a good eye for horseflesh, He 
Often went out of the camp in the early 
morning on foot, and returned late in 
thfe evening mounted on a good horse or 
mule, and rarely returned twice on tho 
Mme animal, if he could not swap 
With the natives, he was sure to get up 
* trade with some of .his. fellow-bum- 
mew, and generally managed to get the 
best end of tho bargain, too,
One night ho came v whooping into 
w®Pt kt a late hour, with a quantity 
«  excellent forage loaded on a fine gray 
kittle. Wo all admired his load, as we 
were hungry enough to appreciate that; 
««t oven more did we admire his taste 
lithe selection of a mule. I t  was tar 
mm to ask hi;n where he got It, or how 
"* got it, for Billy was not a good hand
to explain all the whys and wherefores 
of his numerous trades. In fact, he cul­
tivated reticence on those delicate 
points, and it was no use'to pump. So 
you can imagine our surprise the next 
evening when Billy returned to, camp 
without his mule. Instead he. was 
mounted on an animal of the horse kind 
that looked us if fie had been keeping 
company with the guests of the rebels 
a t AndersonviUe, I t  was a lank, bony 
and played-out sort of bay mare. The 
boys made lots of sport over this trade, 
and fired all sorts of queer remarks at 
him; but all the reply they could get 
out of him was, “ You fellows never 
mind; guess I know a boss when I see 
one, and I never did go much on a mule, 
nohow!” ’
The next day the cavalcade of forag­
ers started out early, as was tlicir wont, 
-and soon were far in advance of the 
troops, industriously circulating through 
the country and little towns many miles 
ahead of the column. Permit me to 
state for the benefit of your younger 
readers who know of tho war only as 
they read of it, or hear some old fellow 
relate his marvelous stories, *11111 these 
bummers in Sherman’s army Were a pe­
culiar institution. They were -given 
carte blanche, and, bound by no instruc­
tions, composed an advance guard snch 
oa no army ever had before. They took 
towns, carried and obtained valuable 
information for the generals, whipped 
the rebel guerrillas and scouts that hung 
bn the army’s llanlcs, and,, in squads or 
singly, roamed fearlessly into the face 
of danger and death. The tale of their 
daring and reckless rides would furnish 
romantic adventure surpassing belief, 
if told to those who never saw them as 
they were. . , ”
On this particular day the three bum­
mers of Co. A, of whom Billy was the 
leader, became separated from the usual 
crowd of foragers, and were going on 
their own hook. Hiding into a small 
village they concluded to visit a  prom­
ising-looking house by. the roadside; ac­
cordingly they hitched their animals to 
the fence and went in. Scarcely had 
they begun to get acquainted wish the 
people of the place until the alarm was 
given, that the rebel cavalry were com­
ing, and with soma haste they left their 
new-found friends and mounted their 
steeds. Two of them wore mounted on 
excellent mules, and Billy had his little 
bay marc, and as therebs dashed up the 
road after them a lively race for neck 
or nothing took-place. With the two 
boys on mutes it was soon nothing, as 
they -. were speedily overtaken anc( 
placed under guardianship. But Billy 
fared differently. He started in for a 
race, and, to his own astonishment, 
soon found he was leaving his pursuers 
well in the rear, excepting one persist­
ent fellow, who appeared to be better 
mounted than the others, ntid who had 
taken a particular fancy to a close ac­
quaintance with Billy. Between these 
two the race became a free-for-all, and 
honors, were, about, even.
Suddenly Billy discovered that he was 
approaching one of those immense 
ditches so common in that region,- both 
wide and deep, and he could see no easy 
way of getting either around or over it, 
and, in /act, he did not take much time 
to look for a crossing, as he was some­
what hurried just at that time. There 
was no alternative but to try the jump, 
and leaning well forward in his saddle 
he p u t. spurs to his old mare, shut his 
eyes ub she lunged away, and, to his 
surprise, landed fairly and easily on the 
far side of the ditch without an in­
stant's stoppage of speed. This was 
encouraging, nnd Billy glanced back 
over ills shoulder to sco how it fared 
with his rival. But the rebel’s fln« 
horse had refused to take the long leap, 
and had braced himself on the brink, 
while his rider, disappointed in his de­
sire for a closer acquaintance, was un­
slinging his carbine with intent to send 
a swifter messenger after the departing 
Billy.
Not wishing to try any such discus, 
sion, as his old Springfield was not quite 
as handy as a carbine, Billy did notlialt 
to exchange courtesies, but pushed on, 
and at tho bang of the rebel’s gun felta 
slight concussion on the heel of his 
right boot, and when well out of range 
stopped long enough to observe that 
a bullet had split on his spur. He hur­
ried hack to the inarching column, nnd 
told of the fate of the two companions, 
and we wore willing to excuse him 
when he bragged a little about the 
speed of that "crowbait.”
His horse proved to be of racing stock, 
though wornout and brokendown, but 
she Still retained enough life to outrun 
her pursuer, and save Billy from the 
embarrassment of obtruding his pres­
ence on that company of chivalry.— 
National Tribune. .......
Photographing inside the Body.
Phrenologists have long claimed to be 
able to ascertain the character of an in­
dividual by observing the conformation 
of the bumps on his skull, but now pho­
tography, in conjunction with the elec­
tric light has rendered it possible for a 
man to know by oceular demonstration 
tho state of hla own inside. Inclosed in 
a cylindrical case provided with two 
hemispherical shutters and contained In 
an India-rubber tube, Is a small cylin­
drical camera. In front of the lense 
are two tiny incandescent lamps, the 
wires to which, as well as a  short pipe 
from the camera, arc carried in an out­
side casing tube. Simple pressure on a 
pneumatic ball drives the camera for­
ward in the incasing cylinder, and a t 
the same In fan t makes the contact for 
the electric lump* and opens the shut­
ters. By removing the pressure on the 
ball the camera fu tn ttf 
lamps go out and to* iso ttw i close.--* 
Philadelphia Time*
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
-—To keep a cheese that has been cut, 
If you do not wish to use wine poured 
Into a hole bored in the center, fill the 
hole with powdered chalk.
. —A cheap paint for iron fencing it 
made by mixing taf and yellow ochre. 
I t will he a good green color aud is ex­
cellent for painting rough woodwork 
andiron.
—Boiled Frosting.—One coffeecup of 
sugar, five tablespoonfuls of milk; boll 
five minutes and when cool, pour over 
the cake, This makes a clear, soft and 
inexpensive frosting. — Detroit Free 
Press.
—To make a splendid cement that 
will hold together with a wonderful 
tenacity wood, stone, iron, ivory, 
leather, porcelain,: silk, woolen or cot­
ton, take two parts (by weight) of pitch 
and one part of gutta porcha, aud melt 
together in an iron vessel. “
. —Delicate Cake. —Two.- tcncupfuls 
white sugar and a half teacupful butter 
creamed together, one teacupful sweet 
milk, two and a half teacupfuls Hour, in 
which has been sifted one heaping tea­
spoonful of baking powder. Add the 
well beaten whites of four eggs. Any 
preferred flavoring may be used.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.
—Cheap Fruit Cake,—One cup of but­
ter, one of brown sugar, half pint of 
molasses, two eggs, one cup of sour 
milk, one tcaspoonful of soda, one pound 
of flour, one of currants, one and a half 
of raisins, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
half teaspoonful eaeli of cloves and all­
spice. Bake in a slow oven. This is 
excellent.—Detroit Free Press.
—Oaten Meal Mullins.—Make a rather 
stiff batter with a pint of sour milk, a 
teuspoouful of soda, salt, a little sugar 
and ont-'mcnl flour. See that the soda 
is-thoroughly dissolved in a little water, 
before putting it into the milk, then 
beat it a few minutes, add the other 
ingredients, beat well and bake in a 
good oven in' well-greased pans or rings. 
—Household Monthly.
—Oranges and .Apples.—The mild, 
easy-cooking; tart varieties of apples 
make an excellent sauce stewed with 
ope third sliced oranges, from which 
the seeds have been removed. 
Fare, core, and slice the apples, and 
cook gently so as ■ to preserve the form 
of both fruits, until tho apples are ten­
der. Add sugar to sweeten, and if de­
sired, a very little of the grated yellow 
of tlie orange rind.—Good Health.
—Pap of Orated Flour.—Take a quar­
ter of a pound of flour and pour on just 
enough water to moisten it. Form it 
into a ball and tie it in a cloth, closely 
and firmly. Put it  in a vessel of boiling 
water and let it -boil the' whole .day. 
Then take it out, dip it in a pan of cold 
water, remove the cloth, and place it 
in a Cool oven to dry, when it will be 
fit-for use. To make the pap, grate 
some of this, mix it to a paste with cold 
milk, and stir it into some boiling milk; 
boil it slowly ten or fifteen minutes.— 
Boston Budget.
—A Recipe For Lemon Cheesecake.— 
Beat to smoothness a quarter of a pound 
of good butter and one pound of granu­
lated sugar; then add six eggs (leaving 
put the whites of two) and the grated 
rind of three lemons, with their juice, 
put all into a pan over a moderate fire 
and stir occasionally. Let it simmer 
until the sugar is dissolved and the 
mixture assumes tho consistency of 
honey; then pour .into pots or jars to 
cool. I t may either be used immediate­
ly or covered for future use, and will 
keep for any length of time. For the 
pastry make ordinary short or puff paste 
and bake in small patty pans, afterward 
filling each with the cheesecake.— 
Ladies'Home Journal. 1
A Silk Wrapper.
The silk Japanese wrapper is not at 
the head of the wrapper list. It is made 
of Japanese silk, which is firmer jn tex­
ture than China silk, and a thin layer of 
wndding, plentifully sprinkled with 
sachet powder, is quilted between tho 
lining and the outside. It is embroid­
ered up nnd down the front and on tho 
long sleeves, A silken cord and tassels 
ties around the waist, und long, deep 
pockets are in cither side. Pointed, 
heelless Turkish slippers are worn with 
this wrapper, and to be thoroughly con­
sistent the hair should be done in high 
bow-knots inclined toward the front. 
Kimono is the name by which this gar­
ment is known in its own home, and it 
has a quaint jingle that endears it to 
every feminine heart almost as much ns 
the garment itself, and if there is one 
thing a girl will never be without after 
one experience it is this soft, warm, 
light, becoming garment-—N. Y. Press.
W atteau  an ti Suck-H ack Cost*.
Most new fashions which show a 
radical change from long-established 
modes meet as a rule with extreme oj£ 
position from the majority, yet many of 
these very fashions finally win their 
way to popular favor by sheer force of 
insistence. Scores of derisive adjectives 
have been applied to the Watteau and 
sack-hack coats, hut it appears that the 
feelings of many of those who expressed 
an adverse opinion of them have under­
gone something more than modifica­
tion, and the sack-back and the Wat­
teau models nro actually looming up in 
quite general favor, This can in a way 
ho accounted ■ for. There are certain 
articles of apparel that, for elegance and 
fitness, are almost entirely dependent 
on contemporary fashions. The trained 
skirt was a necessary, adjunct to the 
new coat.' Still advice is given to any 
woman whose stature is under five feel 
three inches to avoid i t —N- V. Post
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
ABLE AND ENERGETIC.
Two Woineu Wlia Have Done Good and 
Clever Work.
The Queen, a London paper, lias the 
following to say of two women of that 
city:
Mrs. Rohe Mary L'rawshay, Whose 
name is linked with nearly every move­
ment for the benefit of women that has 
originated in London, and Mme, Louisa 
Canziani, who has had a. number of her 
pictures well placed on tho walls of the 
royal academy.
Mrs, Crawshay is probably best known 
by her lady-help project—an effort to 
enable women of blrtli in impoverished 
circumstances to gain-11 livelihood, The 
word “lady-liolp” Is her own. Such un­
fortunate ladies at one time flooded En­
gland. Not sufficiently educated to be­
come governesses, and not clever enough 
to push their way without capital in 
any business requiring skill or experi­
ence, crowds of women reduced by the 
loss of, father or husband were still eager 
to lmiintain- themselves, hdnestly, and 
plucky enough not to shrink before even 
menial duties, if by such means they 
might help their sicklier sisters moth-, 
ers or children. It was Mrs. .Craw- 
shay wiicW first' recognized the ne­
cessity of^ doing something for this 
large and somewhat uninteresting, 
but greatly to l>e , pitied, class of 
women. She observed with terror ■ the 
enormous preponderance of women over 
men-in England, the growing disincli­
nation to allow women to compete with 
men in commerce, and. the few choked 
avenues of industry possible to respect­
able women: and knowing how many 
(and how naturally) -women occupy 
their hands in their own homes in do­
mestic work without any loss of self- 
respect, Mrs. Crawshay formed a plan 
to place competent women as lady- 
help in the houses of persons kindly 
enough not to render the position un­
bearable. She opened an office in Lon­
don in which Indies could be engaged as 
upper und under helps in cooking,' 
housework, and nursing, and described 
her views very temperately in her book,' 
“Domestic Service for Gentlewomen".
Considerable discussion in the chief 
London journul, much cheap derision 
and foolish opposition, followed the lady- 
help movement, us it follows all good 
work on noVel lines. The precedent of 
Pepys and his sister was quoted; the 
country^ rang with the lady-help cry. 
There was not a paper , in the United 
Kingdom that had not something to say 
about Mrs. Crawshay, her book, and her 
scheme. Its success may be described 
in her owu words, showing that it pos­
sessed a solid business basis. “The first 
two years my office was open it coat me 
tl.000 per annum; the next two year of* 
ter it cost me 1500 per annum; (ha two 
years after 8250 per annum; and at the 
end ofi eight years it was on the brink 
of paying, its expenses when I  gave it 
up.”
Other admirable schemes she set on 
foot. She started a cutting-out class 
for girls, to teach them to make their 
own clothes.
She. instituted free readings, with 
song and recitations.
Bhe opened seven free libraries with­
in a radius of two miles'of Cyfarthfa 
Castle, her home, .eight years before the 
Birmingham free library created so 
much attention. These wore always 
open Sundays as well as week days, 
and books were allowed to be taken 
home.
Beyond all of these and similar local 
interests, among which must not be 
forgotten the constant training of 
young Welsh girls for domestic service 
at Cyfarthfa, Mrs Crawshuy’s active 
mind wan ever in advance of her sur­
roundings. There is hardly any sub­
ject of national importance bearing on 
the interests of women, the suffrage,! 
the population question, sanitation, 
tniirriiige reform, etc., which Mrs. Craw­
slmy w„« lint one of the first to study 
and to discus
Mrs. (Tawtilmy's unremitting labors 
have ut last somewhat injured her once 
robust health nnd Indomitable spirit. 
But she is still the ready friend of all 
who are trying to do good. Her bent is 
now chiefly scientific, nnd her purse is 
open to all who desire to help her in 
her endless projects to ameliorate tho 
position of .the poor, and to draw them 
out of the slough of superstition and 
unprofitable toll.
Mme. Canziani was born in London, 
and is the only child of Henry Starr, of 
Philadelphia, the descendant of an alu 
Puritan stock that emigrated from Eng­
land to the United States In 1(133, Sev­
eral members of the family distinguish­
ed themselves in tnusic and literature, 
but It was reserved for Mme. Canziani 
to become an artist, and thus complete 
the family record of honorable success.
She says that she “loved drawing 
from a tiny child,” and that her parents 
still show some very had little sketches 
of fairies which she executed when at 
the age of six. Her first lessons were 
from a country drawing master, under 
whom she copied quaint landscapes, 
which he touched up with Chinese 
white and fixed on fancy mounts. The 
next step in this initiatory course was a 
kind of promotion, ns she was permit­
ted to copy certain sentimental crayon 
hcada which to her childish conception 
appeared to be the idcat of all that was 
truly beautiful.
Persisting in her entreaty that she 
might be allowed to continue her draw­
ing lessons, when she was about thir­
teen her mother by some happy chance 
visited a well-known London art school 
where the young girl was permitted to 
attend a t such intervals as were regard­
ed as being consistent with the schemer 
of her general education. Here she 
made so much progress that her first 
finished drawing from the antique-was 
the means of securing her admission to . 
the Royal Academy schools as a proba­
tioner, which was followed by her be­
coming a student. The important period 
Df-dier art study at tho Academy was 
without substantial recognition, as 
Miss Starr’s intelligent and earnest work’ 
was rewarded in the first instance by a 
silver medal for the best copy, among 
many competitors, of Murillo's “Beggar 
Boys,” and, subsequently, tho gold 
medal with a scholarship of 8300 for the 
most successful historical painting, the 
subject of which was “David .with the 
Head of Goliath Before SataL” The lat­
ter high testimonial was awarded in 
1808, and it is worthy of note that both 
these medals were the first ever given 
by the Royal Academy to a woman.
Continuing her onward course the 
artist painted and exhibited a subject 
picture culled “The Music Lesson,” he* 
ing the scene between Biiinca and her 
two lovers,-from the “Taming of the 
Shrew.” This was placed.in the Royal . 
academy; and speedily found a pur­
chaser. ,
The Liverpool Corporation, purchased 
Miss Starr’s 1873 picture of “Sintram” , 
for the Walker Art gallery permanent 
collection. Tho next painting proving 
to be a marked success (was ‘Hardly 
Earned,” a tired daily governess; who, 
after her day’s labor, has found her > 
way to her poor lodging; and has from ■ 
exhaustion fallen asleep by the fireless 
grate. Very attractive also In design 
and admirably painted was “A Peasant 
Scene in North Italy,” the interior of a 
farmyard seen from a "gateway, at 
which is assembled a group of peasants,
In the center a gypsy woman selling 
ribbons and other articles from a bas­
ket, and near at hand is a poor-ioolcing 
yonth seated on a' stone, eating his - 
humble meal from a basin.
Although gifted with an intense love 
of nature, but little opportunity offered 
itself for the practice o f ‘ landscape 
painting, so that Miss Starr commenced 
with figure designs because, to use her 
own words, “They seemed to come 
most naturally to her.” But as time 
pussed, her rather distinct talent for 
portraiture led to many commissions in 
that branch, and, as we huve shown, 
see has certainly distinguished herself 
both as a limner and painter of ideal* 
istlc subjects.”
THE INDISPENSABLES.,
flam e T h ings A bsolutely K e c t iw i j  In  a  
H appy H om e.
I t  solid happiness we prize.
Within our breast this Jewel Ues,
And they are tools who roam:
The world bath nothing to bestow,
F ra u  our own selves our bliss must flow , 
And th a t dear hut, our home. ,
V  1
“Ah, little deary,” said a soft-voiced, 
dear old grandmother to a young grand* 
daughter and prospective bride who had 
come to attend her golden wedding, 
“there is no one thing.or condition to* 
tween the rising and tlie setting of tho 
sun of human life that approaches in 
importance and value the happy home. 
Now, my dear,” Bhe added with-juBt the 
faintest trace of a smile on her placid 
face,' “there are certain indispensable 
requisites to a happy homo. First. Is t  
man: next is six months’ experience In 
boarding before you try housekeeping; 
third, the c hildren should be taught to- . 
work witli regularity and system a lit­
tle, being particular not to overwork 
them, and on top of that they taUBt to  
allowed to play with perfect freedom at . 
home; fourth, a  daily nap of a few min­
utes for the mother and some interest 
outside of home, such as a club, ■ 
church society, to get her out of th« 
routine of domestic life.
“Of course, circumstances niter esses. 
The indispensable^ I have named are 
within the reach of nearly all women 
who live at home. The favored few can 
enlarge the scope of their operations 
indefinitely • in the work of establish­
ing happy homes, hut these are the 
roast beef and brend and butter of 
domestic happiness. All the rest is in 
the nature of Ice cream, nuts and pound 
cake—palatable, but superfluous,”—De­
troit Free Press,
WOMEN AT WORK.
A J apanese girl is learning dentistry 
in Chicago.
New Hampshire has three women 
treasurers of savings hanks.
Miss Grant, twenty-one years of age, 
has opened a printing office iti Boston. 
She is a practical printer.
Jin, Russell, superintendent of the 
Shawnee county poor-farm, Kansas, 
having died, hLs widow was appointed 
to the post.
The first appointment of the kind in 
France has been given to Dr. Caroline 
Bertillon. The position is that of visit­
ing physician to the most important 
college for girls in Paris—the Lycee 
Racine.
Washington, D. C., has a woman 
real estate dealer, Miss Grace Thomas, 
who is said to to  ivory successful in that 
business. Sho also rents houses and 
collects rents. Before branching out 
for herself, Miss Thomas was secretary 
in a real estate office, and the transition 
from that to an office of her own was a 
comparatively easy one.
Representative Reilly, of Pennsyl­
vania, has introduced in congress a joint 
resolution authorizing the secretary of 
the interior to prepare for exhibition In 
the Woman's building at the World’s 
fair any articles, models or drawings 
now in his possession or deposited In 
the patent office, prepared or invented 
by women.
£ *
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Tl-TE lIEFvilEH
SA T U R D A Y ,
The Bell o f Eugakuji, Japan. Under 
a lofty open slieilt witlia tiled Chinese 
roof, the great hell is hung, I should 
APRIL, 30, 1892... judge it to be fully nine feet high and 
about five feet in diameter, with walls
PRICE •  1.2 0  PER ANNUM.
C U U K C ll  IH R K C T O I1 Y .
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
ir. II. J ihA  III, m u to r  (iitd Prop'" about eight inches thick. The shape 
___________i ..... ............... of it is not like our bells, which broad­
en toward the lips; this 1ms the same 
diameter through nil its height, and it 
is covered with Buddhist texts cut in 
smontlu* metal of it. It is hung by 
means of a heavy swinging beam, sus­
pended from the roof by chains and 
Mort'<n, 1 lnoved like a battering ram. - There{ 
arc loops of piilm-rtbcr imjh* nttaieu to 
this beam to pull it by, and when you 
pull hard enough, so as to -give it a 
gbod swing, it strikes a moulding like 
a lotus tluwer on the side of the bell. 
This it must have done many hundred 
times, for the square flat end of it, 
though showing the grain of very hard 
wood, has been battered into a convex 
disk with rugged, protruding edges
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
— ----- DEALER IN ---------  .
ro v e o iu v lu r  C liu ro h .—tto v  • T . V, 
.isp rO u l, C a s to r .  - « u i jir  khi-vIoos a t
]l;00  a  in :  S a l th a th  sc lio o l a t  10:l>i> a  hi
H . B. U lm rish .—.K n s . .1. l '\  
pusW r. ,S arv icos a t  11,'00 it to ; 
sc h o o l a t  10:00 a  m .
M . IS, C h u rc h ,— ltn v . G . L . T u f ts , p a s ­
to r .  P re a o ltim t a t  UjOO, a  in ;  Sa 'tilm th  
M h oo l a t  »•«« a .  m .;, c la s s .  8:011, p . l i t . ; 
Y iium r P e o p le ’s  m eet In "  a t  OHIO p to ;  
p r a y e r  m e e t in g  W e d n e s d a y  e v e n in g  a t  
7:00
IT. P . C h u rc h ; — tta v . -J, C. W u rn b ck , 
p a s to r . H c rv lce s  a t  11:(I0 a  hi a n d  7 p 
in ; S ah lm tli se iio o l .a t 10:00 a  in
" A  A*, K . I ’h i i n 'h . — Ilo v . A . C . w p iv e y  
I 's ls to r . -Preaching n't 11:0(1 a in a n il  
7 :0D p  in ; Chum e v ery  o ther S a h l ia th  a t  iu;0u 
ii.an .; S a b l iu i i i  s c h o n l  u t 10:00 a  p i.
Ilnp tiftt C h u rc h .  — lto v . E. II. Ward 
|> *sW . P rcac liiiiK  e v e r y '.S a h l ia th  a t  
l i  t  m , a n d  7:00 p in ;  ,S a h lia th  S ch o o l ,nt 
2:iHl o 'eloeU  i> m ; P r a y e r  m e e tin g  W ed ­
n e sd a y  'n i g h t ; ' •
A  N E W j  S T O C K  O F
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The late Amelia B Edwards was a 
juccocioim writer. Her first story was 
written when she was only 4 years obi, 
and executed in capital letters exclus­
ively.
. Edua Dean Proctor, the Boston 
poetess is a charming woman, just past 
middle life, with grev hair and a soft
SIDING, FINISH ING , FLO O R IN G . SASH, DOORS BUND
HARD AND SOFT PIN
A specialty. We baafilo only iir&t quality g:o:c s 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties intend-
like tiie surface of a long us<^|printer’s 
mallet. A priest makes a sign to me? 
to ring (lie bell; I first touch the 
great lips with my hand very lightly, 
and a low, rich murmur comes front 
them.- Then I set the beam swinging
stromilv and a sound deep as thunder ,  ■ ■ . ,  • • . . . . .  . -  - .  r
rich as the bass of a mighty organ,' l^ing ouildmg tMs season will save money by call-
""‘ingon,us and ’ getting our prices.
v hcc. She does 
worfcluowadays.
but little literary
The English engineer, Thornycroft, 
claims to have perfected au invention 
which will wholly prevent seasickness 
but we will see wlmt old Neptune has 
to sav about it.
A  merchant of Frankfbrt*'Gerinnny, 
has been fined 109 marks tor begin­
ning an advertisement witlt a quotation 
from the Bible. It is itot.known what 
would -be done' to an editor who 
. would introduce Bible texts iu bis pa­
per.
The tiles above the fireplace in the 
dining-room of Gov. Russell’s home 
in Cambridge are each ornamented by 
a. picture of oue of the old bouses occu­
pied by the aucestois of the govenor 
and bis wife. As Mrs. Russell is a 
decendent of Gov. John Hancock the. 
.ile representing the m to l : Hancock 
• house on Beacon-street in Boston nat­
urally lm  the place of honor.
Joseph l ’enuell,« love for the bicycle 
is familiar to all readers of his charming 
illustrated article's in the magazines, 
lie  is said to lie au interesting sp e c ta c le  
alien mounted u.i a wheel, lie  it*a« 
tall anil soim-wltut llinky man, with a 
ivddisli 'hoard sprinkled with grey, 
and a nose that -was.broken by a base 
ball when u boy. He speak’s with a 
languorous drawl that Mark Twain 
, m gbteuvy, and Idsnmniur isbrusque 
to strangers,
tlhe late Julia Lyle King, the Chi­
cago lawyer, was a favorite with peo- 
pie of all, kinds and conditions. He 
was n bachelor of nearly 70 years, and 
be possessed the tastes and accomplish- 
meuts that make a inau liked by men. 
He enjoyed n good game of poker. In 
was fond of canqting out and of shoot, 
ingnud falling, and lie liked rare b o o k s  
Personally he whs genia', witty and s, 
trifle inclined to conviviality. Pci- 
naps bis consuming passion fo r  the 
violin, which he mtsisted in flddlm 
a modern Nero, so (lie jest 
while Chicago was Inmtiug.
The report th a t the president is 
contem plating tltc purchase o f  the old 
Harrison homestead, in  the .fame- 
river in V irginia, brings to light the 
fact th a t theirs is an  <>M H arrison 
homestead a t  N orth Bend, (X, not far 
from C incinnati. I t  was there that 
(Jen, W illiam H enry H arrison, the 
g randfather who wore th a t famous 
hat, lived for m any years, a -d  it  is 
here th a t he is buried in a neglected 
grave. T he old log house in which 
P residen t Jam es B uchanan was horn 
is .still standing a t  8 ‘o iy  B ntter in 
F ran k lin  county, Pa, The bouse is 
20 by 22 feet square, o f  hewn logs one 
and  a  h a lf stories high*—n verntiblc 
peasant's house,
•** 
wei.t
sound enormous, extraordinary, rolls 
over the hills and away. Then swift’ 
|y  follows another and lesser and sweet* 
er-billowing of tone; then another;, 
then a.wondrous eddying of.waves of 
echoes. Only once Was it struck, the 
astonishing bell yet. it continues to 
sob and moan for at least 10 minutes! 
Atjd the age of this bell is 650 years.
<—Lnfcadio Hearn in N, Y. World.
Alphonse Dandet’s wife is, like her 
husband, an author, and their domestic 
happiness is au exceptional tiling for.a 
literary household. Mine. Daudet 
is well known in'France for her stories 
of children and child, life. She is 
said to be a very beautiful and a very 
delightful womuu.
G o o d  G r a i i t e s ,  X_eOY7ct" JEPir’i.o©
, , ' — • ■ •■./ - .
C A L L  AX|> NKE FOIC YO liltSELVK K .
1USINESS 
V/W/ I COLLEGE
i,V:*Jlr2 £ s< S ^Ccllled teacher.*. Thorough work. Modem melh- its. Low rape-uses. WO per cent, of enidiiaies ia -nod positions. Commercial, Shorthand, Type­writing ami practical English Courses. For cacu- ’ iguc. address R.L.Meredith, priu., Sandusky, C»
Gen. A. P. Hill, in whose honor a 
monument will be unveiled in Vir­
ginia sometime during .May, was mie 
o f  the bravest fighters in the routed-•’ 
erey. He was Lee’s trusted lieutenant. 
A southern admirer says that Hill 
was a born fighter, and when the bat­
tle grew warm lie Could always be 
seen at the very front of the lines, las 
red bat tic-shirt making u conspicuous 
target for federal mnrk*meii. His 
great personal bravery inspired bis 
met', and they did Heeds ofdariitg that 
mother corps of the Army of Northern 
Virginia—not even Jacksons forces— 
e iuld rival. For inmiv voirs (Jer.m *
Hill, who lost his life in the lighting 
around IVterdiurgh, lets bcen'lving in 
t “ w^J-gown-gravd” in Virginia
T H E  M U C H -D E S IR E D
LOHS WAIST and PERFECT HIP
E F F E C T  Hon only bo produced sucectilully 
of wearing n  ■ ■ 9 MB, «HUPLEX
FAWCETT.
.- T l i e  2 S n « e i 3 . i e a .  '
Has in stock a fine line of W ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW IL '.SH Y  ami
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical CLiwls in Greene County. A Specialty niatle 
of Itnixiliaii PebMo Spectacles iu Gold, Silver and Steel traines. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctne-s of> visi«ii, w ith an am ount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
ecnSTtmi
The late Mia* Ann B.ewster, the 
former general’s, sister had rend, 
il tiler ptriHital direction, limner;' 
Milton, parts of Slmkesperc and all of 
■qtciisciV “ Faerie Queen’’ by the time 
•bo was 5 years old. Flic live 1 through 
this prodigious mental ordeal, and, ns 
is usually the ease with people who do 
survive asimilnr early forcing process, 
she dtv loped high lit rary tastes 
and accomplishment*. Site wrote two 
iiovilstiml earned a living by her pen 
which would have support -d Iter w» If 
had she, not already posses ;cil a fortune 
by inheritance. During the hitter 
years of her life her home iu Rome 
was a favorite resort of all the people 
untible in public life or hi the world 
of letters there and she was held i|> 
great esteem,
Rcnru.c"K auT* « t*  c u * ,
Mr*. M ithucl Cmi.'iiii, I'iaiiificlit, 
til., ncilvcs ilic «lu(eiueiit that sin 
raughi to ld , which seilleil oil hto 
tin g s; sin* wa- li-t aled l\»r a mouth 
>y lid- I'atniiy p b j-ii ian. but grew 
.vorsc. lie  tobl lift she was a bope* 
css victim o f enicMiinplinn and tliat 
to medicine could cure her. l i d  
in tg g is t suggested I)r, K ing ’s New 
Oi«ciicc.iv lo r C oiistiiiiptioii; she 
•oligbl a bm ile and to her delight 
mii«ml herself hdiefitleil from firm 
lose,. Bhe continued its  tin* and ah  
c r  tak ing  leu bottles, too mi h e m ), 
.ciiftd and well, now docs her o*.vn 
'tmiM'Work and is as well as she ever 
was.— Free tria l 1 Kilties o f tills Oreai 
Discovery a t Hukiway’b D rug  Slorc, 
* rg 3 bottl«a fiOy. and |iXKk (2}
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AND MILL
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Insldialy, giving 
Perfect Ease and 
C ontour.
1'Uay liuVu Ih m n lu  UrAin*. -which « ill n o t  
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BOftTREE MFG. CO., Jackson, Wick.
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Is the place for you to get a smootl;
. shave or a stylish hair cut. 
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WHO HAS NOT SHIN’ A COPY OP
AMUR'S NEW HOME MAGAZINE,
of Philadelphia? “The best and cheap­
est n .L i’STK.vTMD monthly ever pub­
lished in the English language. 1,500 
pages for 81,50,
Six Short Stories and Splendid Articles
by best writereon all subjects of inter 
est to women. Tli»-ec Month Free’ if 
you tnkd it now. Sample copy JOcfs.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
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P n llian a  Bleeping Cara on V et, 9 ,5 , M,•« 9* and 91 either ran through vlac<>luarv> bus at ‘ . -  .
burgh
___ ii eitner ran tnrougaviacoiuan-
bus and Plttsbnnh or connect through Pitts­ Union Station to and from Baltimore, 
Washington, Philadelphia and Mow York! Moft.1,9 a* d  91 connect a t Rtchmond for Indlanapollaand St. Louis: Ron. 31 an d  9 
for Chicago: ST*. 9  for Logansport,
JOSEPH WOOD, fc. A. FORD,
t a m l  KsmMT, tfMrsl fMM|
H P B .-P  p m u ib n aH , Psxii'a- 
For 11m« cards, rates of hire, through ticket*,
CICj, Bit HU & Psifc'4,
Hie nincl netile Pi end fmii Ctilr.'.fro, Jnlh-I (l.'c-ni, 
’Peoria, Ij, Hallo, MniiliC, liodc lM»ml, Iu II.I.I.VjI ; 
Dsvouporl, Mii.u-raim‘, Oitumwn, UnUiilouin, I > t 
Mulmw, WtiiKmt, Atululiim, H.-n!.u iu.il Cuiir-.l 
UlulTs, In IOWA; Mlniieupil!, mil 91. I’mil. In .Vi;.'. 
NliSOTA; WHtcrionu ar.-l SliiitX KidN. In li.MPC l;. 
Cameron, St, JiiMpli nml Kalitas City, In Ml,“so. 
Omnlm,Lincoln Pnitlnny uii‘1 Xi-tson.In XI-.lUIASK. ; 
Atclilson, I.cnveur.-. till. Ilumtn, T-|io):n, llnuhn.*- >. 
WIclilU), helh.vlllc, Abilene,.IhN.go Cite, Cu ,U'rl., ui 
KANSAS; Klnglislier, 111 llinnaml Mllitn, hi JNl’IAX 
TKIllUTllUY; Denver, Colormlo Spr nt- uii,: l’u. I, , 
In COl/lltADll, TinvriMfl new nr >a« <•■ rhli I. r - : s' 
and gmrlng linnls, affunH* i> the ben faillUto .if inter* 
comninnlcntl ni to all Inu i.s et.i! villes en-t oi. l ■*, 
northwest and ronthwe^t of CIiIi&ko anti to lau u . u;.J 
traas-oceauloFcnin rts.
, M AGNIFICENT  
V ESTIBU LE E X P R E S S  TSAH :S
Leading nil cnmiTtllors In syleniVr r f  <su!fe -l, 
betaxen CHICAGO end DI>’ MotNKS. d  I M , 
BLUFFS and OMAHA, end la'w.cr; i li l ' Af. ' . J 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINi;* nnd i i KI.'' J 
KANSAS CITY nnd lO i’iKA ni.d -ill s r  Ja«-i- 
First-Class Dav Co.it In's, I1!;:;:; !:C( l iN If..,« C t 
CARS, and Palr.ce Slre-]<t"r=, with liinlng Car e'er '  
Close conr.ectlni:s nt Denwr end c..lni! :i ’ i : ,
diverging railway linen, unu fanning liu* i.ev/ ..1 
picturesque
STAN D ARD  GAUGE  
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or Canada, or addteso
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bonago ehooka,«nd fort her In form a lion ro>
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W. R . Tirrence, Agent Ccdarville, O.
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RIDigULOPS FADS.
Somo o f tbo  Form s Anglomania 
l i a s  Takoti.
People Vl’IlM Aye Actrcsnivcljr Ameiloan
In R i^anil sin I I rnixitmcesily I.Uii;> 
IUh l:v Amerlci—Aplnt; For- 
tiljn 'Aristocracy.
Tliose thormifrU-poiti^, . out-nnd-ont
• Americans who ihinlc that L’nolo Sam’s
• >citinens outfit to, be Americans first, 
last nncl nil the time will probably be 
setjto thioKi’.ir by the criticism that a 1 
member of Actress Loie Puller’s com­
pany brought over from Eugiund last 
week. \
“Some Americans,” said, the actor, ' 
“are aggressive y Amerieitn when they 
are on the other sidivand pronouncedly 
English when they get back home 
again.” The thespian who, the New , 
York Sun' says, thinks America good 
enough for any ,uau, had lieen making 
a philosophic study of a certain class 1 
of'American t.avelers, who are the butt ■ 
of ridicule when- they get hack from a 
European trip, namely, the Angioma- > 
niacs. They are beginning to' congre- 
■gate on the promenades and in the J 
hotel and theater lobbies these, after- ; 
noons, and they make themselves hidi- i 
cron,sly conspicuous by the exaggera- | 
tions that they introduce into the Eng­
lish mannerisms of dress and idiom that 
they strive to copy. '■ j
They have come home with the same 
old extraordinary fondness for carrying ' 
their arms akimbo, as if they were i 
loosely hnng to the shoulders by j 
springs. -They.’cover their heads with 
hatsilustaiv most woefully unbecoming,.. 
carry their gloves in one- hapd instead 
’ of putting them on, put on the tooth-i
• pick shoes and display other peculiari­
ties that have barbed the satirical pen- I 
oils of the caricaturists. \ |
These are. however, only a part of 
the disagreeable peculiarities that some 
of the returning swells take delight in 
foisting upon, public attention. The ■ 
most striking idiosyncrasy that these ; 
.persons have brought over is what is ' 
claimed to be the very latest “proper I 
caper, don’t you know.” It has been ; 
called the “basso profund*) pronuneia- J 
tion,” and those who have heard it de­
clare that it beats, the /record for 
absurdity. It consists of the drawing . 
of words with the most tedious delilier- ‘ 
utkin. and sinking tne voice very deep 
indeed. An American who heard this 
extraordir ay aiTeetalion songlitan ex-' 
planation and got it in the statement . 
tiiat.it was considered clever to conceal j 
the somewhat sharp nasal pronuneia- { 
tion that many Americans pos- S
scss and which the Londoners | 
had got so accustomed to that they j 
could distinguish Americans anywhere j 
by this style of utterance. To escape i 
the comments of the Englishmen those | 
l lotham swelli. divided ordinary words * 
into as many syllables as thc.v jwssibly ; 
could and pronounced them with a t 
deep and monotonously long-drawn-out ’ 
drawl, l<\ir example, the naino | 
“Churles.” which is spoken sharply and ; 
decisively by most Americans, became j
• a guttural “Chaw—les.” It was tho ;
same with “ Hy 4»rve,” and “ Ilow d’ye ; 
ilaw” and a hundred other common- s 
place exclamations. j
Nobody lias been able to discover | 
why the bwcIIs do *11118 sort of thing, j 
Nobody alive ancHn Ids senses talks In ' 
that style hi England, and the pro-» 
ntinelatkm always caused a smile when | 
used in New York threaters or hotels. !
Home of the slung that the dudes j 
have brought home to throw around to : 
the consternation of every body is un- * 
usually comical this year. Most of i t , 
appears to have been picked up in the j 
London music Imils and is of the kind J 
Jenny lliil introduced to American ■ 
tlieater goers somo months ago at Tony , 
1'aster’s. They don’t  say baggage any ! 
more as they used to. Jt is: “ IjOoI; i 
after me luggage, that's n'&ood fellah.” 
They speak of their clothes ns “some . 
’ togs: got on the other side, me boy.” i 
They are “a bit fuddled, don’t  you 
know,” when they have taken more 
liquor than is gaud for them. Their 
“money” has become “ bnss” and* 
worst of all. the guardians of the peace 
have become “bobbies.” !....... .— |
How People Hie. ,
A I’reneh medical j varaal, quoted in » 
the Irjndod New.), has arrived sit the ; 
conchi' i:iii that th * annual mortality of r 
the entire hum.i.i rough* |
iy speaking, Ij  '/j j j /.i <3 perr,ous. This, f 
it is observed, iiuplicft that the average ; 
deaths per clay are over 1)1.UJ), being a t . 
the rale of :i,t;51 mi hour. The notion s 
of (W iMiople dying every ininnl.; of the f 
day and night all the year rmn.l pre* i 
Kents oils' death atuthUrn ps*r!iups in the ‘ 
most lugubrious astwet that is possible, ! 
I’us'yiiin;* hi.: cheerful l*e.-;e:HVIies till* ] 
authority ilhds thsit :i fourth of the race 1 
die before e nnplelms their Mth year j 
and otte*h:ilf before tin* end of .the l?th i 
year: hut the average duration of life : 
Is nevertheless ahn.it US years. Further 
he Tiiut oseertsti'.ie.I that eeiit'siurians 
are so rata that not more than one per* 
isOn In a hundred thousand attain thin 
Itttrlarchui Ago.
Ilia r.lttln FCilluirecI Cr«Rtiit«i Tunskt 
to Perform Many Ulfllesilt ami 
Aitiuaius; Trli-Ua-Aii Oilct 
Ocruputlon.
The Holland bird-catching1 in r.utumn 
Is a regular business, and huts are built 
among the handbills, or in the meadows 
Joining thorn.' in which the men can s it 
In comfort,'g»,vs the Ht. Louis Mechanic.
A small window on one side looks on 
to the “vinkie basin.” the level space be­
tween low bunks iinsler which the nets 
lie,, where linnets and nl'.kiiis are 
tvthorvd to long twigs. The ground is 
strew d with grain, and at a little dis­
tance the best call-birds arc placed in 
their cages, tioldiinches sire most 
prized, for they constantly utter their 
rippling song, bnfc a red pole or well* 
trained chaffinch is almost equally good.
Holland lies on two of the main 
routes by which birds travel from the • 
north, for those that come down the 
Haltio cross the land at Denmark, 
while along the*.German ocean trsive, 
.thousands fi-om Norway soul Sweden. 
The mainstay of the bird-catchers arc 
the .lien chaffinches, which leave their 
mates in Scandinavia sind come in thou­
sands to .southern Europe. Two hun­
dred in a day is not situll an unusual n um- 
ber to be taken sit one* “vinkie liaan.” 
These are all killed for the table, and 
rows of tht i^n, with their heads fastened 
in'a split hazel-stick, like partridges in 
a game carrier, arc seen in every poul­
terer's shop. The rarer birds—brauib- 
lings, cross-bills and rcdpole.s —■ are 
saved .and sold for cage-birds, for the 
Dutch aro particularly fond'of aviaries, 
and clover sit taming all kinds of oi’ca- 
tures. . . . . . .  ... .
The writer has often spent an* after­
noon in the hut watching for the pass­
ing of flocks of chaffinches. The tame 
birds begin to call when they, see the 
wild ones passing, the inert whistle and 
pull the strir;*s So which the birfis ari* 
attached, anti us they flutter from the 
ground, the lh>ek wheel, settle in the 
trees close by, and then fly down to the 
grain. Hardly.have they pitched before 
tho nets close over them, and. the man 
runs put to disentangle his captives.' 
The tame birds arc so used to the nets 
that, they do not lluD-'r or ruffle a 
feather, but jump hack to their twigs,, 
sat foine more hempseed, .and sing' 
afresh, without regarding the death of 
their wild relatives.
Ucdpoles, linnets and .siskins are 
easily turned.especially tho drat. In a. 
few days they become perfectly con­
tented s%Uli a cage life. In fact. I knew 
•df one which voluntarily surrendered’ 
its liberty* The winter was a severe 
one. and the little felloe; came in 
through the open window of a house at 
The Hague to share their fond with the 
birds in a large aviary. Their mistress 
fed him regularly, stud, though he had 
often an opportunity of escaping,, he 
never availed himself of it. but lived: 
for years the merriest occupant of the 
engo.,
.Tiu>&e birds can be taught* to sit mo­
tionless on'the back of u chair, to “ho 
dead” in.a hasin.of water, to draw up 
their food in an ivory bno.'.-yt, in a few 
days; but the trainer must he prepared 
to give them long lessons, ilirds’ minds 
differ entirely from those of animals; 
they do not learn gradually, nwl if they 
sire to be, trained they, must be so most 
thoroughly. An hour n duy for a week 
will not have one-quarter the effect that 
four hours of continuous euro will 
achieve. It is tins fact that cailscs so 
snuny disappointments in training 
linwks, for men cortainly become tired 
and impatient sit the moment when 
their labor has begun to produce some 
effect. The iiawk is put hack oil his 
block, and hi a day bus forgotten tho 
halMesirned lesson. In Holland hawks 
are still caught when on their nnlumu 
migration, for tho lino of flight passes, 
sis it has done from time immemorial, 
over tho great heath of valkcns- 
waarsl, in North DrabanL
ELECTRICITY'S FUTURE*
It* UotinrilrxM PoctlbUltlM—A Scientist's 
Opinions oil the SUt>J«ct.
Prof. Oliver J. ixidge thinks electrici­
ty is a mosle of manifestation of the 
ether, that strange medium which is 
supposed to pervade all space and to 
carry light from sun to planet and from
glUf* (0 bt,£U*.
Prof Crookes Bays that in a single 
cubic foot of the ether, in which the 
earth is submerged, ten thousand foot 
tons of energy -thsit is. force enough 
to lift ton thousaud tons one foot—lle 
imprisoned, only awuititip the magic 
touch of science to be loosed for tho 
Service of man.
Prof Nicholas Tesla has already suc­
ceeded in producing'in a room an clcc* 
troalatic field. Into which, if ft glass 
tube exhausted of ftir is carried, the 
tube vill glow with light and II* 
luminute the room like a’lump. It now 
appear^. a» Prof' Crookes says, that “a 
true flume can be produced ivithout 
chemical a id -a  flame which yields 
light and heat without the consumption 
of materia) and without any chemical 
process.” Those who have studied the 
chemistry of the candle will appreciate 
what this means.
To telegraph without wires, to get 
light without heat, to make solid walls 
In effect transparent- - Midi are some of 
the strange possibilities after which 
students of alectncity may now strive 
with fair hopes of success.
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' JUST IFIFTY YEARS AGO,
Sunday  M ornlnz.
JuH t flfty year# ago, dew  wile, since first we 
tui* way,.
X  young and strong, and blithe pt heart, and you 
my Queen o t May.
-T he skylarks sang fa r up the blue, and cuckoo* 
matched their powers,
•TiU heaven ueemedlustsB lull of praise as earth  
was fu ll of flowers I
T h ere  was n bliss In  every step  th a t marked the 
daisy spd,
' 'When first went in  company up to the house of 
God: V ■
W hen from the old Book, slde by elde, we read 
thti,words of life,
A 1 1 prayed the dear fam iliar prayers, together, 
man and wife, -
X m’nd ju s t how the parson looked—dead now 
this forty year— *
And how on squire's big curtained pew the light 
- struck bold andclear—
And while about tbe open porch the swallows 
tikimmed th e  eaves, ,
The south wind made a  musio llko, among the 
ivy leaves.
T h a t w as the bright beginning, dear, to  all the 
blessed years,
W here love has doubled all dur Joys, and more 
than halved our tears; .
A nd goodness follows still behind, and mercy 
goes before *
To bring us to  the F a ther 's  house—w ell soon 
bo a t  the door!
'  We've had our share of troubles, w ife, hard 
times, and hatdor fare, \
. And sometimes scarce enough of that, and never 
much to  spare:
D ark  days when life seemed winter bound, and 
hope was far to  seek,
H ut through it  all our Sunday made a  May time 
in  the week.
W c brought the children up to  think th a t  day 
the best of seven,.
•It came between the toll and moll, so like a  ■ b it 
of Heaven; •
W e loved our church, for there we heard of Him 
who died to  save,
Though by and by we had to  go past little  
Lucy's grave,
B u t never once in. all these years has winter long 
prevailed
Ahove the spring, and never once has God's own 
covenant failed. .
L ike this H ay sunlight ajdli i t  shines, good 
wire, on you and me,
And on W ill's home in foreign parts, and Jamie 
on the sea.
, W e've Bessy and her children still, and over 
and above •
All vise, we have each other, dear—we've proved 
' th a t Ufo is love;
Am i love fa life, and for the rest' i t 's  strange 
how things grow plain
W hen children's children climb’ the knee and 
make one young again. ,
J u s t  fifty' years ago, dear heart: to-day our 
heads, a re  gray,
And wo arc getting near the gate that opens on 
.the  Day.
W e need no t fear the future, love, so good has 
been thepast,
A nd, comb w hat may, God always keeps B is 
best things tlU the last!
—Mary B. Jarvis, la  Household Monthly.
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[Original.]
|OT e v e ry  lad 
whose natural 
r e s o u rc e s  of 
-perseverance 
and Invention 
enable him to cany to .completion some 
pot enterprise is rewarded by seeing 
the result of his labor serve a useful 
•and heroic purpose; but such a "situa­
tion," as the novelists would say, 
found a most graphic and ideal illustra­
tion in the history of the "cloud burst," 
or "waterspout,” which made the six­
teenth day of May, 1888, a day to be re­
membered with grief and terror by the 
dwellers along the bottom lands of Big 
Cana creek, which rises in southeast* 
c m  Kansas and flows south Into Indian 
•territory.
On leaving the academy at Vinita, 
Frank Munford had remarked to his 
mates that by tbe middle of May he 
would complete, with his own hands, 
the best boat on the creek. "Rufe” 
Miller, Ed Allen and other boys from 
lik> own neighborhood greeted this dec­
laration. with jibes of sarcasm.
During the vacation Frank worked 
day atri night upon his boat, whenever 
lie could be honorably spared from the 
farm work, ahd a t last, in spite of the 
taunts of his boy friends, the increduli­
ty of his brotheas and mother, and 
after many long and disheartening de* 
Inys, he had completed his little craft 
on the evening of the fifteenth of May, 
the last moment of grace, To-morrow 
lie would launch thePeerlcss.
He was greatly disappointed to find 
the morning cloudy and the air filled 
with a slight mist. But the matter of 
waiting for a pleasanter day on 
which to try his boat was out of 
t  o question. When his mother found 
•I at she could not Induce him to defer,
4 *■ Insisted upon his putting on a pair 
•i h ig h  rubber wading boots, almost as 
iting as his legs, and an oilskin liat and
■C.t’lt. '
His younger brothers, Nod and Joc, 
helped him load the boat into tbe Single 
wagon and haul it ll]o few rods from 
the hems* to the creek. Even his mother1
joined them t* see the boat launcher 
n nd banded Frank a lunch.
The boat rede the water a* beautiful­
ly as Frank could wish, and aa she 
glided swiftly and graoefnlly forward 
under every stroke of bis oars the 
mother and younger boys cheered him 
enthusiastically. Ho wss overjoyed and 
called back:
"I’m going down to Ed Allen’s this 
morning, mother, and then, if I'm not 
too tired, I'll row back up to Ruf* Mil­
ler's In the afternoon. Don’t worry, 
I'll take good care of myself and be 
back by- night,"
On the voyage down stream he was so 
engrossed in the pleasant contemplation 
of every peculiarity of the Peerless that 
he hardly noticed that the mist had in­
creased to a drizzle and that the sky 
was steadily growing darker. How lie 
enjoyed Ed’s astonishment and unstint­
ed praise of the little craft!
I t  made him. the more eager to hear 
what Rufe Miller, who had been the 
most severe in scoffing at the project of 
her building, would say of his success. 
So he made haste to begin the long row 
up stream?—for Rufe lived across the 
Kansas Hue several miles above Frank.
Thocurrent of the stream seemed un­
usually strong, but he attributed it to 
hisown lack of strength. As he passed 
his home he waved liis hand and pushed 
resolutely on up stream. He was still too 
busy with his pleasant speculations to 
notice that it was fast growing dark 
and that the water of the stream was 
rising with fearful rapidity. The first 
thing that aroused him to  the situation 
was the sight of a pumpkin as it 
bumped against,, the boat and went 
twirling away in the eddies of her 
wake.
"Never saw that before!" mused 
Frank. **'Why the water must be rising 
at a great, rate! -And how dark it is! 
I’ve half a mind to turn around and go 
home," he mentally exclaimed.
He suddenly acquired the lacking half 
of his determination to retreat, on see­
ing an empty barrel, with slats nailed 
across its open end to .convert it  into a 
chicken-coop, come bobbing down 
towards him. He knew that this meant 
serious trouble and that the water must 
be very much higher, miles above, near 
the souroe of the stream, than where be 
was. ■
He faced about and began rowing 
down stream. Although the current 
was swift, his impatience to reach home 
and care for his mother ahd younger 
brothers increased as a realization, of 
their peril grew upon him. He plied 
the oars with the strong, regular strokes 
of a professional oarsmen.
But for all hia excellent speed, dark­
ness began to close in about him before 
he began to pass the outlines of familiar 
landmarks that told him he would soon 
behome.
The tall timber which bordered the 
stream on either aide had been cleared 
away opposite hla home.
Not until the Peerless had passed out 
from between the banks of timber did 
Frank realize the height to which .the 
water had rlsea. The banks of the Big 
Cana were so entirely submerged that 
he had no difficulty in rowing, to the 
door of his own homo, The door was 
open; there was no light burning. No 
one answered to hia loud shouts.
The water was too high to permit 
him to draw his boat through the door 
into the house. He. bravely assured 
himself that their hired man. a Chero­
kee half-breed, had taken his mother 
and brothers to the hills or some other 
place of safety. Just then he saw 
lights moving about in the upper Btoiy 
of their nearest neighbor’s house, nearly 
half a  mile distant.
I t  was a storyand-a-half house and 
the most substantial!' one on the bot­
toms. Probably the surrounding neigli- 
bors lmd taken refugo there, believing 
that It would withstand the action of' 
the floods and keep its upper story 
above water.
As he rowed towards it, ho saw .the 
red glcain of bonfires that had been
f
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.FRANK sw u n g  h is  l a n t e r n ,
kindled along the uplands, as beacon- 
lights to the fugitives and rescuers.
His heart heat high with suspense as 
he pulled his boat in front of the house 
and called:
"Hello! Hello!”
He was answered by the owner of 
Hie house, from nn upper window.
’Mother here?" he anxiously in­
quired.
"Yes."
•‘And the boys?"
"Yes; but I lon’t  reckon none of us 
kin stay here long," snid the neighbor
“Of course not," replied Frank. "Tell 
them to hustle on their things and I'll 
take them to the hills first and then 
came back for the others."
As the liouss was situated on a "rise
of ground” ths water had only risen to 
the middle hinge of the door, and 
Frank carefully pulled the Feerlese in­
side the room aud up ts  the stairway, 
from which hia mothers and brother! 
stepped into the boat.
She gave Frank a silent kiss, placed 
a hand on the head of each *>f her 
younger lads and scarcely stirred or 
spoke during the whole wild, ride to the 
bluffs. It was a terrible night. The 
whole valley was a vast black river, 
filled with bellowing cattle, floating 
cabins, despairing men, women and 
children. From every part of the flood 
could be heard the booming of guns, 
signaling for help; and occasionally a 
despairing human cry could be heard 
above the roar of the waters and the. 
confused noises of the ^  drowning and 
terrified animals.
Frank anticipated' that his mother 
would entreat him, because of his re­
cent illness, to stay with her and let 
others take the boat and continue the 
rescue, so he no sooner saw her safely 
landed, than he pushed the boat away 
and darted out into the darkness with a 
lantern in her bow.
Before reacliipg th'e neighbor’s house 
again, lie met boats bearing all its 
former inmates. This left him free to 
drift down stream, as he could make 
more, rapid progress with less expend!* 
turc of strengtlu But some-strong and 
unaccountable impulse seemed to draw 
him in tlie opposite direction. He obeyed 
the impulse and pushed up stream, 
keeping out of the swiftest current 
and occasionally pausing to listen for 
cries of human distress. But ho could 
hear none—only the strange, wild, un­
natural cries of mules, horses aiid cat­
tle, floundering aimlessly about in the 
mighty flood, staring in wild-eyed con­
fusion at his glimmering| lantern as he 
pushed hurriedly past them. A white 
object became dimly visible and he 
rowed up to it. I t was a straw-stack, 
lodged against the top of a tall osage 
hedge. Its only inhabitant was a set­
ting hen, who scolded with hearty 
domesticity, as he flashed his lantern 
before her, Curiously enough, he after­
wards learned that the stack became 
dislodged and was carried far down the 
stream, where it landed "right-side-up” 
and the faithful old Dominique hatched 
her eggs and reared her brood in tri­
umph.
Again Frank .nearly determined to 
turn down stream, but the blind, im­
pulse which had dictated bis course at 
first held him to its continuance, i 
He rowed steadily up stream for an 
hour, as nearly as he could judge, and 
almost despaired of rescuing any one, 
when a faint sobbing sound caused him 
to stop instantly and listen. There 
could be. no doubt about it; someone 
was crying out in despair. .
Frank hallooed as loudly as he could 
and swung bis lantern.
Ho was answered from a  clamp of 
treetops, near the original banks of 
Big Cana. He hastened there and found' 
a woman and two little boys clinging 
in the branches. Frank recognized 
them at once as Rufo Miller’s mother 
and little brothers. No sooner were 
they safely in the boat than Mrs. Miller 
fainted and uarrowly escaped falling 
overboard and overturning the boat 
But Frank dashed her face with cold 
water and finally succeeded in reviving 
her. She then began to cry hysteric aUy 
and pleaded with .him to search for her 
Husband, whom she fancied She had 
heard calL He had become separated 
from them some time before, she brief­
ly explained.
They would call and then pause to 
listen, from time to time, until nearly* 
ready to give up the search as hopeless, 
when at la s ts  feeble reply rewarded 
their persistence. I t  came from across 
the bed of the stream, and although the 
current was very strong and his boat 
well loaded, Frank -realized that there 
was no retreating and that ho must pull 
through in some way.
For a time it seemed aa though the 
boat would either capsize or be carried 
miles down the river, but by a heroic 
struggle he at last pulled into compar­
atively calm water. Repeated answers 
their callsbrought them to a treetop 
in which a man was clinging. It was' 
Mr. Miller. Their experience, to which 
Frank listened as he pulled for the 
nearest signal fire, was as follows;
Rufe had gone in the morning to 
visit consins on tbe uplands and was un­
doubtedly safe. The valley at their 
house was so narrow that when once 
the creek had overflowed Its banks the 
water rose with terrible rapidity. The 
father, mother and youngest boy 
; umped into the "democrat wagon" and 
he older lad, twelve years old, mounted 
ila pony and rode behind. As the 
fields between them and town were 
lined with barb-wire fences, they were 
obliged to follow the road, which led 
half a  mile up stream before turning 
towards the bluffs. They had gone but 
few rods when they saw a wave 
sweeping down upon them, The lad on 
the pony instantly threw off his coat, 
This rare presence of mind saved his 
life, for the waves swept the pony from 
nnder him and It was only by a fierce 
struggle that he gained the wagon. The 
father managed to turn the team about 
and regain the house. From the upper 
windows they watched the awful rise 
of the waters. In a few minutes the 
house bad floated free from Its founda- 
ions. Ths father swan) outside, much 
of tlie time, to see that It Was not going 
to wreck upon obstacles. After .dark 
,H5 could not do tlifc, hut when li 
dodged against an immense pile of drift­
wood he clambered out upon tha t The 
itoiise suddenly, disappeared in the 
darkness and he was left on the drift 
Again the hottt* lodged. The desperate
mother sad the two boys stambsrsdont 
Into tbs strong branches of the tree 
with which they had oollided. They 
were scsrosly settled against its trank, 
when the roof of the house fell in. The 
house dislodged and moved on, A large 
log next charged its butt sgainst the 
tree. What if it should form the nucleus 
for a collection of driftwood that should 
break -the tree? She placed her foot 
against the log and persistently worked 
it loose. Then'she discovered that tbe 
boys were nodding. Their forces were 
exhausted and they were falling asleep, 
to drop into the dark flood below them 
When threats would no longer keep 
them awake, the courageous mother 
broke a switch from the tree and with 
it whipped them into wakefulness. 
Then she fancied that she could hear 
her husband calling. What wonder 
that she fainted when Frank took her 
into the Peerless!
He had hoped to find men at the sig­
nal fire who would take the' Peerless 
and continue th* work of rescuing; hut 
be did not. Although his strength 
was well-nigh exhausted, he left the 
Millers in the caro of the hospitable 
women whom they found on the shore 
and turned to cross to the other shore
He found the pull through the cur­
rent almost as difficult as before and 
had scarcely, completed it when he saw 
a strange object bearing down upon
RE SNATCHED OUT THE CHILD.
him. It was the wreck of a "prairie 
schooner," and from the wails that 
came from it Frank knew it contained 
a child. Fragments of its canvas cov­
ering were flying from its skeleton 
"hoop" arches and the child was 
stretching. its. tiny arms over the edge 
of the box,
Frank turned bis boat alongside and 
snatched out the child and pulled for 
the nearest signal fire. His strength 
was so nearly gone that he almost 
dcspaired.of reaching it, but the pitiful 
cries of the child aroused him to a last 
effort. - He readied the shore to find 
tlie signal, fire deserted. By alow de.- 
grees ho drew the Peerless ashore,over­
turned her and propped her up Indian 
fashion, fronting the fire, and, taking 
the child, crawled beneath her.. In the 
early morning a search party fonnd 
them, the face of the little baby girl 
resting against the lad’s bare bosom, 
both sleeping soundly. To still her 
cries for her mother’s breast he had 
opened his flannel shift and gathered 
her close against his own brave, tender 
heart,
. Frank, the Feerless and the little waif 
all survived the effects of the flood and 
are the pride of Big Cana bottoms, 
whore they still -dwell. The baby - 
now Frank’s adopted aister—was prob­
ably tho child of movers who hod 
camped on tho bottoms that terrible, 
night, F o r r e s t  Cr is s e y .
A  G ingerb read  B a ro m e te r.
A clever Frenchman who has original 
ideas on most subjects employs a kind 
of barometer which may safely be 
called unique. I t  is nothing more nor 
less than the figure of a general made 
of gingerbread. 11c buys it every year 
at the Place du Tronc, takes it home, 
and hangs it by a string on a nail.
Gingerbread, as everyone knows, is 
easily affected- by changes in tlie at­
mosphere. The slightest moisture ren­
ders it soft; in dry weather, on the con­
trary, it grows hard and tough.
-Every morning, on. going out, the 
Frenchman asks his servant: "What 
'does the general say?” and the man ap­
plies his thumb to the gingerbread 
figure.
Sometimes he replies: "The general 
feels flabby about the chest; he would 
advise your taking an umbrella," On 
the other hand, when the general's 
symptoms are "hard and unyielding," 
the Frenchman sallies forth arrayed in 
his best, with no fears for his spotless 
suit or Ids new hat. He Bays the gen­
eral has so far never proved unworthy 
o ' the confidence placed in his prognos­
tications.—Youth's Companion. - „
Economy of Good Roads,
A horse can draw on a  common mac­
adamized road more than twice as much 
and on a good, solid Telford-macndam 
road more than three times as much as 
he could on a  gravel road. Therefore, 
a farmer who might send produce Into 
market for two hundred (300) days in 
the year, using a pair of homes to draw 
a load of about* ton on a poor gravel 
road, could, if the road were well mac­
adamized, dispense with one of the 
horses. Supposing that the horse cost 
him forty (40) cents per day, including 
no first cost, he would save on this 
single item eighty dollars (|80) per an- 
hum.—Henry Irwin, B. A., 0. E., Mont­
real, Canada.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL*
—The most accomplished negro voo­
doo in  ths United States lives near tin 
small creel^of Gooseneck, in the Indian 
territory, forty miles from the Kansas 
line, Ilia house is alive with snakes 
and rats, and is adorned with hones and 
skulls. 1
—While a young man was sitting in a 
San Francisco theater the other night a 
wandering ra t sought refuge under hii 
coat-tails. He was unaware of its pres­
ence until, 'reaching for something from 
his hip pocket, he was severely bitten 
in the hand.
-A citizen of Prescott, Ariz., the Chi­
cago Tribune reports, had asthma for 
six years, during which time he was 
never able to sleep a t night except in a 
sitting posture. He took the grip Borne 
weeks ago and when ho recovered his 
asthma wasgone.
_ -A Michigan man removed (90 in 
bills from a letter and inadvertently 
throw them info the stove instead of 
the envelope as he had intended. The 
nature , of the mistake dawned upon him 
in time to enable him by quick mo­
tions to rescue a part of tlie money.
-Victoria has decided that all profits' 
which may be realized -by the sale of 
the fac-similo of .her letter to the na­
tion, on the occasion of the death of the 
duke of Clarence and Avondale, shall ■ 
be given to the Gordon boys’ home and 
to such o'ther charities as she may 
direct.
—King Humbert, of Italy, has been 
playing the part q[f an amateur fireman, 
as the dulce of Sutherland once , used to 
do in London. The king attended the 
burning of a large flour warehouse, and . 
was uproariously cheered by the popu­
lace, when owing greatly to Bis majes­
ty’s exertions the fire was extinguished.
The late Dr. George Kingsley was 
the last survivor of the distinguished 
trio of brothers, of whom Charles 
Kingsley was the best known to the 
outer world. ..He was a man of exten­
sive scientific attainments, an able phy­
sician, and a brilliant wit. He had his 
reverend brother’s insatiable love of 
traveling.
-The late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon suffered 
from the gout, ahd ho was very heavy. 
In his later years it became uncomfort­
able for him to ascend long flights of 
stairs.. At the time of his death an ele­
vator was building by which he was to 
be elevated to the pulpit without the 
fatigue of walking up stairs. His peo­
ple intended to save him from the dis- 
comfort of reaching his pulpit in a 
breathless condition,
A recent prank of the little queen 
of Holland,' Wilhelmina, is recorded. 
Having forgotten to prepare her geogra­
phy lesson on a certain day she was re­
quired by her governess to dra w a map 
of Europe as a penalty. This governess, 
by the way, is an Englishwoman. 
When the young' sovereign had: com­
pleted her task it appeared that the 
country of her instructor was repre­
sented by a minute dot, while Holland 
hod been exaggerated into an immense 
kingdom. . . _______ . "■
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Offspring—"Ma, what makes pa so " 
cross to-day?’’ Mother—"He’s writing 
poem on the beauties of paternal 
love.”—Boston Transcript.
■Physician—"I called to collect those 
bills which I  sent you,” Mr. Squills— 
"Yon are perfectly welcome to them, 1 
doctor. Here they are, all in one 
packet."
■The Woman’s Way.—Friend—"TDo 
you permit your wife to have her own 
way?” Husband (positively)—“No, sir. 
Shehas it without my permission.”— 
Detroit Free Press.
—•"You don’t  know yet how she feels 
toward you?” "No, but I’m going to 
make her show her, hand." "How?”
"I shall present her with a diamond 
ring.”—N* Y. Press.
Ah,” mused Mr. Hungry ‘Higgins, as 
tho "charitable officer” steered him to­
ward the city woodyard, “I  have once 
more struck tho popular cord.”— 
Indianapolis Journal.
—Tommy—“What is tl;o difference 
between a sin and a  crime, paw?” Mr. 
Figg—"Well, to steal a  million dollars 
Is a  sin; to steal ten dollars is a crime.” 
■Indianapolis'Journal.
—Didn’t  Work.—A—"Excuse mo, dear 
friend, I am momentarily a little em­
barrassed, and-----” B—"You lucky
man! 1 have been greatly embarrassed 
for a long time."—Fliegende Blatter.
—Otherwise She Would Hare.—Tom­
my—"You must have given my sister 
an orange, too. Didn’t  you?” Mrs. 
Nabor—“Yes, Tommy. Hew did you 
know it?” Tommy—"She didn’t  cry for 
mine,”—Yankee Blade,
—It Was the Woman, of Course.— 
‘No, sir; a  woman can’t  keep a secret.” 
Think not?” "I’m Sure of I t  I told 
Mrs, Roundshcgoes a secret this morn­
ing and she told it to her husband, and 
now it’s all over town.”—N, Y, Press.
—Overdoing,It—Fond Mother—"I do 
so hope that George has studied hard at 
college, I  have tried to impress upon 
his mind the value Of a  liberal educa­
tion," Father—"I am afraid, my dear, 
that you have rather overdone tho mat­
ter.' I had to send him a  check for £50 
to-day,—Fanny Folks.
A Satisfactory Conclusion.—Mrs, 
Younghushnnd—"And you'll let- me 
spend the money for that purpose, 
dear?” Mr. Younghusband— “Why 
need you ask? Isn’t  all the money 
yonrs, sweet?" , "Mrs. Younghtwband- 
"Bnt 1 don’t  help you earn it, dearest" 
Mr. Yotitighusbntul (tenderly)—"No- 
er—but you help me spend it, darling-*
—N. Y. Sun.
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9TEMPERANCE NOTES.
19 IT n»OHTf
There e re  »om* folk* who alway* plead 
The usefulflWHl of brandy,
Ana {In the houiw, "in care of need,"
They ai vwy* keep it heady.
But 1* i t  right, o r  la i t  kind, *
In  tb l | to  tem pt another?
Lest by pad by we sadly find 
That we have loot our brother.
These thought* we may no t pu t aside,
Tho. nuestton goe* far deeper j 
L et ua not Bay, ns Cain replied;
" Ami tuy brothet’s  keeper!”
We may not drink, If by our deed,
WemnUe our brother stumble; •
To our own steps le t  u s give bred.
Leet failure make us humble.
The weak and erring le t  us aid, ,
Till they glow; firm and stronger- 
The drunUara lovingly persuade 
To touch the drlnk no longer.
So le t us work while ’tta to-day, -  ..
Nor leave until to-morrow— > ■
Some word fit help or cheer to say,
Or lift some-load of sorrow. .r : ■
—B ritish Women's,Temperance jo u rn a l
AN ARMY OF DftlHKERg. ,
Some Startling1 Facts* and Figure* of tha 
Bum Traffic,
There are in  the United States 140,- 
000 licensed liquor saloons. I t  .formed 
into a street with suloons on both sides, 
allowing20 feet .to each saloon, they 
would mdke a  street 868 miles long. 
Let ns imagine them  brought ..together 
into such a  street, and le t'u s suppose 
th a t the moderate drinkers and their 
families are marching into i t  a t  the up: 
per end, and le t  us see w hat that,street 
turns out in one year. . ,
What army is th a t 'whieli' - comes 
marching down the street, in' solid 
column, five -hbreaSti elstending 570 
miles? I t  is the arm y ofr. 5,000,000 men 
and women who d a ily 'a n d  constantly 
go to saloons for intoxicating drinks as 
a beverage. M arching, »0 miles a  day,* 
it will take thepu more, than  US days to 
go by, ..... - . * • ,
Now they are gone, and close in. their 
rear comes another army, marching, five, 
abreast and 00 m iles in length; . sIn  it 
there are 530.000 confirmed drunkards. 
They 'are meh and women who have lo st1 
control of thteir appetites, who arft in  the 
regular habit of getting  drunk and 
making beasts ©f themselves-, >Mareh-l 
ing two ab reast.tho  arm y is ICO mttqs 
in length-' Scan them  closely,' T ^ere 
are gray-haired ‘m en and fair-haired 
boys. There are, alas! m any wdmen int. 
that arm y/sunk to  deeper depths'^han 
the men because'of the-greater heTglits 
from w hichthey te ll; It, w ilttakte them 
seven daya-to go by.
It is a sad and. sickening sight; but,' 
do not turn ay^ay yet; fox; here .comes-, 
another army—100,OOO. crlminals, j^rom 
jails and prisons, and penitentiaries, 
’they come. At the head of the army 
comes a long Tine of persons, whoso 
hands are besmeared with human blood. 
With ropes arotind their necks, they are 
on their way to the gallows. Others 
are going ,to; prisqin for , life. Every 
crime known to onr lawa haabeen com*' 
mitted by these persons, -while under 
the influence of dinnk.-
But hark! Whence come those yells, 
and who are those bound with strong 
chains, and guarded by strongmen, that 
go racing by? They are raving mani­
acs, made such by drink. Their eyes 
are tormented with awful sights, and 
their ears ring with, awful sounds. 
Slimy reptiles crawl over their bodies, 
and fiends from bell torment them be­
fore their time. They are gone nOw, 
Snd We breathe more freely.
But what gloom Is this that pervades 
the air, and what is that lofag line Of 
black coming slowly down, the street? 
I t  is the line of funeral processions. 
One hundred thousand who have died 
the drhnkaftPe deathuara. being 'carried 
to their graves* Drunkards donot hava 
many friends to mourn-their loss, and, 
we can put thirty of their funeral, pro­
cessions into a mile. We have thus a 
procession 8,383 miles In length, I t  will' 
take a good share of the year for thein 
to go by, for funeral processions move 
slowly. Yes, most of them do; but 
every now and then an uncofilned 
corpse, In a roitgh cart, is driven rapid­
ly by, and we hear the brntal driver 
sing; ,
” Quick, rattle his bones, rattle his bones
Over the stones;
Be is only a  pauper whoni nobody owns,”
Look intothe coffin* as they go by, 
See the dead drunkards. Some died of 
delirium tremens, and the lines of ter­
ror are plainly marked ou their faces, 
Borne froze to death by the roadside, 
too drank to reach their homes. Borne 
stumbled from the wharf and were 
drowned/ Borne wandered into the 
woods and died, and rotted on the face 
of the earth, Borne blew their own 
brains out, Borne were fearfully 
stabbed in drunken brawls* Borne ware 
roasted In burning buildings. Some 
were crushed to afcafM&MS mas— . 
under the cars. They died in various 
ways, but strong drink kilted them all; 
and on their tomb*tones—if they hare 
any—may be fitly inscribed: “Ho died 
a drunkard's death,"
Close behind this Comes another long 
line of funeral processions; we know 
not how many, but they are more 
numerously attended by mourning 
friends. They contain the remain* of 
those who have met death 
through the csrsleesneas and enmi­
ty of drunken men. Bo—  died 
of broken hearts. Boms Ware foully 
murdered* Borne ware burnt to death 
in buildings set oa Are by drunken 
men. Borne w*ra horribly mangled oft' 
the railroad, because of drankeu en­
gineer* or flagmen. Borne wens blown 
uyona eteaMbont, because * drunken 
captain ran a  raee with a  rirel boat*
But bore comet another army—tbs 
children—innocent ones, upon whom 
baa been visited the Iniquities of their 
father*. How m any are there? Two 
hundred thousand. Marching two 
abreast, they extend pp the street thirty 
miles. Each one must bear through 
life the stigma of being a drunkard’s 
child, They are reduced to poverty, 
want, and beggary, They live la  ig­
norance and vice.
Some of the children are moaning 
with hunger and some are shivering 
With the cold, for they have not rags to 
keep them warm. A large-number of 
them are idiot*, made so before they 
were born, by brutal drunken fathers. 
And worse than all the rest, many of 
them hafl. inherited a love, for liquor* 
and are growing up to take the places 
■and do the deed* at their fathers. They 
would fill the ranks of the awful army 
of drunkards that .moves in unbroken; 
columns down to death, .. /
I t  has taken nearly a year for the 
afreet to em pty itself of this year’s 
work. .And close in the rear come the 
Vanguard of the next year’s supply. 
And, if this is what liquor does in onr 
land in one year what must be its re­
sults in all the world through the long 
centuries?
Thus far we have listened to the 
story that the figures fell; but they can­
not tell all, They give bply the outline 
of the1 terrible tragedy that is going on 
atound us. They cannot tell us, flow 
<fUany unkind and'cruel words strong 
drink has' caused otherwise kind and 
tender-hearted husbands and father* to 
utter to fhe|r dear ones. They cannot 
tell how many heavy blows have fallen 
from the husband’s -hand upon those 
whom it is his duty to love and cherish 
and protect. They cannot, tell how 
many fond expectations' dhd bright 
hoped Which the fair young 
bride had of the futnre .bave been 
blasted and,., turned to bitterest 
gall. They " cannot number the 
long, weary hours1 of " night,.1 during 
which, she has anxiously awaited,, and 
yet fearfully dreaded, the heavy foot­
fall at the door; * Figures cannot tell 
how many- scalding tears the wives 
have shed, nor how many prayers of 
bitter anguish.uud- cries of agony God 
bah heard them utter. They cannot, 
tell how many mothers have worn Out' 
soul and body in : providing the neceie 
•ssries of life for children whom a 
, drunken father has left destitute. They 
cannot tell us how many mother&htva 
broken with, grief as they saw a  darling 
,son becoming a drunkard. They can- 
pof tell us how many White bairs-have 
gone down in .sorrow - to ' th e . grave, ; 
mourning over;drunkeu children. They 
cannot tell ns how many hard-fought 
battles the drunkard, in his sober mo­
ments; ha* fought with the terrible ap­
petite; how many times he has walked 
his room in despair, tempted to commit 
suicide, because he could not conquer 
the . demon; And, finally, we cunpat 
search the records of the other world, 
and tell how many souls have been 
shut Out from that holy place, where 
Uo drunkard .enter*, and. banished to 
the regions of eternal despair by the 
demon pt drink.—Prof. G. E, Kaufman
VARIOUS NOTES.
Tax directors of the Columbian expo­
sition have "refused to grant space to 
the World’s Woman’s Christian Tem­
perance union for the erection of a 
building in which to exhibit the work 
and, progress of the temperance reform.
“F unny, isn’t  it, that' the man who 
would be ashamed to travel the streets 
munching a  slice of wholesome bread 
and butter, that would hurt nobody, la 
not ashamed to go along puffing a vile 
cigar that injure* him and polsonathe 
air that otliers-have to breathe?"—West­
ern Plowman.
A drink made out of ground quassia 
(a half ounce steeped in a pint of vine­
gar) is recommended as a. substitute 
for'alcdholic drinks .to those who creve 
them.’ A small teaspoonful in a little 
water should be taken whenever the 
liquor thirst becomes overpowering. 
This is very helpful if a  drinker will 
persevere in tiyhlijf it.—Union Signal.
The town of Harvey, 111., is estab­
lished on a  solid temperance basis, and 
has proved that manufacturers can bo 
more prosperous when their employes 
are prosperous and arte free from the sa­
loon curse. H has been fully demon­
strated there that men can do better 
work in foundries and iron and steel 
works without beer than with it. They 
have just located three -additional in­
dustries. One hundred and sixty-eight 
new houses are under contract, and 
there i* great activity in this manufac­
turing town. We are fnlly assured that 
Harvey is without a saloon, and the re­
strictions are shell on every lot sold by 
the Harvey Hand association that sa­
loons cannot come in the future.
A coMWcSPOSimitr of John Swinton’s 
paper, the organ of the labor unions, 
calls attention to the claim of the brew­
er* that they give employment to five 
hundred thousand men, and toys: 
“Think of this, workingmen! Half 
a  million mch employed In destroying 
food* in rotting grain, stc., turaisg it 
lime poison tha t make* men fiends, 
wive* widow*, children orphans, the 
Industrious lazy, the intelligent numb 
skulls, and sends women and children 
to work in piaee of men, thus filling 
the land with tramps and loafer* for 
the worker* to *upport. If it is true 
tha t every person who produces noth* 
ing beneficial to society is no bettor 
then a pauper, then all labor employed 
making, handling or selling such 
drink* is labor wasted, aad propla *o 
employed are pauper* or maker* of 
pauper*.*
Pssfn?M Ouanot bs Cnrsd 
tor loeel apulioationa, as they cannot reach 
tee diseased portion of toe ear. There is 
only one way to cure Deafness, end that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the rau­
cous lining of the Eustachian 'Tube. When 
this tube goto inflamed you have a rambling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when i t  is 
entirely closed Deafness la the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken but 
and this tube restored to its normal condi­
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which la nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces 
. We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case or Deafness (caused by autarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's* Catarrh 
Cure, Bend for circulars, free
F, J. CnKKXCY Ac Co., Toledo, O. 
BTSold by Druggists, ?5o. ,
A cook book, talks of ratted doughnuts 
ivltbout saying where they were raised.— 
N. 0. Picayune.
Visit Velasco Via
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway, 
Houston,, the L & G. N, and Velaaco, Ter­
minal Railways. Dally passenger trains 
leave Houston 10;45 a. w. ,arriving a t Velas­
co 2:05p.m. For information concerning 
Velasco, or for routes, rates, maps or time 
tobies of tho M., K. &T. By. , call on or ad- 
dress. W. G. Graham, G, T. A., Parsons, 
Kas. B. B, Parker, Ass’t  Get. Pass Agent,, 
ho, 509 Chestnut S t;  S t  Louis, Mo.
Tiib strictest railroad about issuing passes 
may occasionally pass a dividend,—Lowell 
Gazette. ■ •
One or tbe Richest Mine*
Ever discovered is the mine of health that 
is found in a bottle of Hostoiter’s Stomach 
Bitters. .I ts  “output” is unprecedented.
* MV UVUiill#lS*U PHVWW JTVlh IdUO HUUv A|U*
“all it is worth.” So also should tho consti­
pated, the bilious, the dyspeptic, tho rheu­
matic, and persons troubled with inactivity 
of the kiduey s or bladder aud la  grippe; .
Wmcx should bread be served out to the 
soldiers!—At roU-caii. __
, T ested n r T ime.—For bronchial affec­
tions, Coughs, e ta , Bnowx’s Biionchial 
TitocttEs have pnuwa their efficacy by u test 
of many years. Price 25 cts. ' - s
When a man gets religion right, his horso 
soon find* it out.—Ram’s Horn. -< >
I. R. Buaxuah, editor Christian Indok, 
Atlanta, Ga, writes: “I  have used firady- 
crotine with unfailing, prompt, deolded re­
lief." AUdruggists., We. t ’ .  ^ .
Tu*‘proper thing for a-Juty is to bsflrm, 
bnt not llxed.—Washington Star.
' ■ 1 r ■ '»»*■' 11 »■ •>' , ' A‘
Bef.cham’s Pu.ns act lika moglo on the 
vital organs* veitoro lost emuplexton and’ 
bring hack the keen, edge of appetite.
PutXTT of .push—Tho handcart. ,
A CAtmoRABXs!gnal-;“ N o t r u s t ’*
W* oftenor suspect a man of vice than of 
virtue; /
Nor to bo sneered at—The lace handker­
chief:
8wkkt-xxets—Lovers’ reunions.—Boston 
Transcript.
Coves high, but wo must b*ve It—The 
sun.—Life's Calendar.
The flour mission—To make good bread. —Tex<t* Siftings* . ,
His thoughts htmg upon his words as 
beautiful pieturea on hooks of gold;
Always ready to take *  hand In conversa­tion—Deaf and dumb people.
Tub man with* a ’‘splitting haadacho" 
ought to_got a job at making rails.—Bing, 
hamton Republican.
It la quite natural that an eoonomfoal 
young huly should prefer as little waist as 
possilfla
The physician is  the man who tolls you 
ou need change and then takes ail yon 
avo.—Elmira Gazette.
Ah assault on a man may be unprovoked, 
but tho man himself seldom la —Lowell
Courier. J
A chaplain in a penitentiary never has to 
exert himself to “ hold hta sudience.”—Bo* 
ton Courier.
T h is  is  a  world of envious detraction.' 
How many more people look at the sun now 
that i t  has, a spot on Hi—Chicago Timm.
T hat play which present* a  scene In Sing 
Sing ought to lie billed as a patriotic drama. 
It displays both stars and stripes.—Chicago 
Times.
Daxcixo masters are generally posted as 
to the latest movements on foot—Philadel 
phis Record.
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THs Only Pm  ffivm Friatsd-Oaa I n f f i s l  
to* Were?
Therfi* * 9 inch display advertisement 
In this paper, this week, which hae no two 
words alike except one word. The same to 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
trout The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a  “Crescent" on everything 
they make and * publish. Look for it, send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free.
In toe spring the young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of loaf.—Elmira 
Gazette,
* ■ Doesn’t  “look” cutehe ought
—the weak, nervous, and, ailing wo­
man*. As long as she. suffers from 
the aches, plains, and derangements 
peculiar to her sex, she can’t ex­
pect to.
But there's only herself to blame. 
With Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre­
scription; she's a different woman. 
Aha it’s a change that can be; seen 
as well .as felt* The system 1b in-, 
vigorated, the- blood enriched, di­
gestion , improved, 'melancholy and 
nervousness dispelled*
With the “ Favorite Prescription," 
all the, proper functions are restored 
to healthy notion. Periodical pains, 
weak' bflek, bharing-down sensations, 
nervous prostration, all'"“ female 
complaints " are cured by it. It’s 
the only , medicine for woman’s 
weaknesses, and:' ailments that’s 
guaranteed to 36 what is claimed 
for^it. If it doesn’t give satisfac- 
tion/in every Case’for which it’s rec-. 
omtuended, the money is returned. ■
Can something else offered by 
the dealer, though it may. pay him  
better,'bh ‘‘ just^as’good” ?
$50 00
A
A bright, en-ipDUom»n or 
-*timau wan u tl to lak* th*Sle Bfeacr foracatttcW at. la needed In every 
M ale  an d  l i t l l i m w -
town or country. • 7*010 U0 daya and a •toudy incon^.
BORE
W ELLS
dtt ear flat**** Well
•drovptog
loom s A MWAH, 
M M W  *h i*.
"OHIO"
WELL
R i s ; n
G s U f i
P o l i s h
and Jalnt* wbleli attoH
I*m. Durable, and the eomumar part fsc M tia  I 
«  EMM package with every puretuwa, 1
M U *
POSITIVELY
CURESHEADACHE
I t la perrectly liarmleBa and contains uo not- 
aonotia drug, is not offered as a medicine to build up weak constltutloni, or asa tontb; f t  t* 
ONLY to Cure MeodocUo. A trial will eon-
' apxarx». -v ju u h  - '
LatesiSfylfls
L’Art De LaMode^
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YS*?1! ^  WMm OMtrand Puh Hr*nd Tr*dt 
A. J .  TOW B8,A\fr., B aitan, A\n*a
STUDY LAW 
a t  H o m a .
Take a Covkwim the
t t R Si- (IfCflipMttdl StiuStea ceat» (ttAaptklbr pkiiicwUnto
J .  Cothcii, Jfl.vS(C*Y« 
DXTROIT, MtOH.Wo. 034 Whitnw Block.___ _
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It Hurts
nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—tlie poorest 
soap is no cheaper. It is more 
effective than the_ strongest—> 
it is more convenient than the 
best. Pearline saves labor 
and wear in washing clothes 
ouse. A few cents will let you 
make you use it.V?try it ; common sense will
I F f c  L. - ^  \  _  Peddler* and aotne Unscrupulous grocers w ilt tell yo*.
■“^ d S h X J T T s I  “ tbi* is as good as ”  or "  the same as Pearlino ,’* I T 'S
' ■ r e W  V V  Mil 9 ^  F A L S E —Pearline is never peddled, if  your grocer rend* 
— ----- *_!.»* !„  .. ..........................J  - ' 1 1  JAMES PYLlf! New York.you an  im itation, be  hooeal—send i t  tack
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO» !
MANUFACTURERS OF
(DINGEE) WeoAtfj Pmra,
Triad PomrsuJ 
. twFnwi^
SilfFiidirtaKd 
IredCfito*,
Pwiau^ sre Hulls,
TRACTION PORTABLE AND 8KID ENGINES.
CATALOGUE BENT F R E E  TO ANY ADDRESS.
■mins ISM aim  *my amywwMA
Ironsides
"Agitator”
Threshers.
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE 
THE COOK HAD NOT USED
SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING) DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. . 
SAPOLIO SHOULD ne uaao in avaav KITCHEN*
■ PM^* Remedy for Oatarrkiatk* H |  Mat, KaHMt to  Vm , and (%eayeVL HC A T A R R H$ 5 0 0  F E W A H Ow^'otoHtotbeai^iofMyioaMqiwpanywkowffiaayovKtoownaAaMMaf^ttotuwdoinNi8 .TO N  WAQ0N SC A L E, $60
iwale. rer parUoulari, addrraa t»ly
tem  of Bin^ tuuntox, Bin#ii&tos, t t
■ IM t i a i t  kmANtwMlMMdbMibltd. H lM larla-rgJIM V W DaraaM . M>Mra*x|WrlMi». Lava rrr*. 
A. W. feCMSKR* MM, *»«M»tMa. l . t |  a n U m ,! .  ariMMir*Mrma*my«UHf«vH«a
r iiK
rat1 "jin# jj
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W. II. ill*  A III, Editor and Prop'r
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"Hank,” the Fish- man.
Oscar Satterfield is now working tor 
Creators A Co., at Xenia.
Boito, to Mr. and Mrs. Rose Tom) a- 
l>ili, of CJiffton, on last Sunday, a
' -=■
Wall Paper—a fresh fine at
J. C. Barber’s.
Frank Townsley, John Fields and 
Hugh Stormont spent Friday in 
Ohio's capital.
Spenc, Shephard came over home 
Thursday evening, but returned to 
Dayton again Friday morning.
Mias Emma *Blair, teacher in our 
public schools, baa been elected to a 
room in-the Jamestown schools at an 
increased salary.
. Charley Smith, the enterprising 
toheorial artist on Main street, has 
been carpeting and otherwise improv­
ing the appearance of his parlors.
Alex. Turnbull took advantage o f 
the cheap rates and visited Cleveland 
this week. „ It is hardly probable he 
attended the republican convention.
Communion services will be held in 
the Covenanter church tomorrow, 
The pastor will be assisted by Rev, P. 
P. Boyd, of Belle Genter, who will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Samuel Alexander, unde of Mrs. 
C. W. Crouse, died at his home three 
milesf north o f Yellow 8prings yester­
day. The funeral services will he at 
his late. residence tomorrow at 10 
o’clock a. m. |
Hon. Andrew Jackson and J . J , 
Snider, o f title place, attended the 
convention at Cleveland. J . H. 
Lackey, of Ross township and I. T. 
Cummins, of Jamestown, were also 
there, having left Cedarville en route 
Tnesday evening.
Mies Lou Oweus has been quite 
sick for the past ten days and she has 
tieen removed to the home of her 
grandparents, south o f town. She is 
A member of the graduating class this 
year and has been working too hard 
and her physician bar compelled her 
to take a rnnch needed rest.
Dr. J .O . Stewart has eecured a 
set Of trial lenses for the purpose of 
fitting glasses to the eyes. The outfit 
is complete as lie is now, prepared to 
adjust frames as well as lenses. The 
enterprise of the Doctor will now 
give our citizens no reason for going 
away from home for glasses.
: John Blades, who was married here 
Thursday of last week, has been get­
ting himself into trouble. Tuesday 
lie Was arrested by a constable from 
Yellow Springs on a warrant sworn 
out by Letha Hanford, of that place, 
charging him with being the father of 
her child. He was released on $300 
bond.
Prof. Suyrs this weeks received a 
flattering offer from Ada, Ohio, tba 
superintendency of the public schools 
nt that place being tendered him at a 
(Hilary of $1000 a year and with few­
er working hours than he now has, 
hut the Cedarville board did not pro­
pose to make a change and at once 
Hosed X contract with him for another 
year.
The Teachers* meeting that was to 
have lie held In Cedarville May Id, 
1ms been postponed on account of the 
inability of Prof. £ayrs to secure the 
instructor* be desired. At the time 
notice was given that the meeting jt 
would 1m held, it was understood that 
N. H . Clumsy* A. M,, of Washing­
ton, C. H .,and O. T,.; Canon, State 
K*iio©J oomroMHooeff l*oth Ha 
pretiimi MR;tt1i5iil slfiw b^h learned 
tiiaf fy'-fufr' j>*fmpi^ sS|de (jjfcxfther to 
come. *. ) . .... » » .
W h s la f i e f
A front >S|wi»g6ejd to two
Commercial-Gazette says: A man 
named W, H. Miller, formerly ,, of 
Cedarville, makes grave ‘ changes 
against his. divorced wife, olttjging 
that she tried to poison ids pfjjeot 
wife by putting arsenic in a pitcher 
of water. He was married gome 
years ago to Miss Belle Wilson, of 
Cedarville. After living happily for 
some time they quarreled and eepara- 
ted and were divorced later. Miller 
afterwards married another young 
lady of Cedarville, his present wife. 
They lived for a time at Cedarville, 
where he claims the attempt to poison 
his wife was made. He claims that 
his first wife is a dangerous woman, 
Mrs. Miller No. 1 is trying to find the 
residence of her husband, and the 
husband is trying to keep it a secret 
from her..
The base ball fever has again struck 
Gedarviile, and the citizens have, sub­
scribed money sufficient to- rent ball 
grounda of 1). H- Ervin, - We can ex­
pect good playing here this season.
A great many contend that the tar­
iff does not benefit the fanner, and 
yet we now have proof to the contrary 
right here in this township. Before 
the last tariff bill became a law the 
duty on hay was $2 per ton, and East­
ern buyers could more readily afford 
to make their purchases in Canada 
than come this far west on 'account of 
freight rates but the McKinley law 
raised the tariff on that article one 
hundred percent, and this year instead 
of being in (/anada, Eastern buyers 
have men all through the west buying 
bay, giving our farmers a new market 
and at an increased price for their 
product.'
' w r i c E " . .
H . H. Crouse has opened a fish 
Market and keeps all kinds of Freeh 
Fish in season. Call and see him. 
Intends to keep a first-class stand.
The republican state convention 
last Thursday nominated the follow­
ing delegates-at-Jarge to the Minneap­
olis convention, and state ticket.
Secretary of State—Samuel M, 
Taylor.
Judge of Supreme Court (Long 
Term—Wm. T. Spear.
Judge of Supreme - Court (Short1 
Term)—J. F.* Burkett,
Clerk of Supreme Court-—Josiah B. 
Alien.
State Board of Public Works—E 
L. Lybarger, Coshocton.
Delegates nt Large—Wm. Mc­
Kinley, Joseph B. Foruker, William 
H. Hahn, Asa S, Bushnel).
Alternates—Robert Kevin, E, W, 
Poe, J. F. Atwood, M. M. Booth, 
man.
Presidential Electors—Myron T! 
Herrick,- Lorenzo Danford.
^ The C o u S e a t
-T" „-■*
jUjbs Day bag returned from Caii-
°Mrfci T ats' child ' was 1>urie&*'«n 
Wednesday*.
We understand from reliable autho­
rity that capitalists at Springfield are 
again talking about building an elec­
tric railroad to Cedarville and the 
probability are that it will lie comple­
ted this summer. It is a question 
with our citizens whether it would be 
the best thing for our village or not 
from a business standpoint. Some 
contend that business would be taken 
away from C-cdarville and go to 
Springfield. Thut may lie, but we. 
consider any man a poor cirizen who 
will leave his own home to buy gotldi 
when they can lie found here. ■’> >a!
The Friends hold tijeir.regular.atit< 
nnal meeting at Selm a^ipday,,
8th. This is the meeting that is pojp- 
ularly known al thb lMBohhet ShoW.*
MU* Minnie Fm-fiis vi&ltingiUativro 
inSpringffefd j 3 usi v,,; Ml !
M te/J. Ef/Maynot' of° JfceuMti'^ s 
,visiting Iter parents iiifTledarHtlr.LVi
* gJLxdl. “LV?1 »n/d
r il
h
Of Summer $ tL t#*nd .^PHt 
nets on F r i t jayand  S atu r­
day, May? f t tha i id  7th f t t
fato'dmw
rfia’ly invited. *'•
The Stone posts arou 
House are beinj
Virgil Chan 
Tenn., where hawr 
brother.
The Little Miami is goi 
extensive improvements in 
in this city,' .
The Sons of Veterans Band of 
Xenia, O., will furnish the music for 
the convention on the 4th o f May.
John Little and John Leach were 
the delegate! from this place to the 
Convention at Cleveland. -.
The Commencement exercises of the 
U. P. Seminary will be held at the 
First U. ? . Friday evening,
Andrew Burroughs has opened up 
a fine; new livery stable near the Brad­
ley House and has the finest rigs in 
town, • • '
, The present Grand Jury who con­
vene on Monday for action will have 
about one hundred witnesses to ex­
amine.
Tbe Xenia Lodge of K. of P. bad 
quite a boom lately, taking in some 
eight new member* the last regular 
meeting.
A  very severe surgical operation 
was performed on Henry Lewis last 
Wednesday by Dra. Reeve, of Day- 
ton, Wilson and Shoup, of Xenia
Marriage licenses have been granted 
to James M. Boyd and Mary L. Jones; 
John Hardie and Hulda Fleming; 
William Tnrner and Hannah J. Frye.
Dr. McCampbell and wife gave an 
elegant musicale at their . residence 
on Orient Hill on Monday evening 
in honor of Miss Henhey of Washing­
ton.
The Republicans o f Xen:a are mak­
ing all necessary arrangements for the 
entertainment of those attending the 
Congressional Convention here on tho 
4th of May. They have several com­
mits** including Finance, Decorating, 
Reception, Music, Printing, and En 
tertaiument.
# Miss Anna Ralston is prepared to 
do ail kinds of Dress Making mid is 
located nt Mrs, J . M. Ervin's. Ladies 
wanting work in her line will do well 
to call.
[F in est V ehiob.a &v^r^oflGarad in
Cj
?W- .
f  a p U
eilrigl
_ y  to p  F iiitotonsj
TO
Asnigned 
Piano Bo, 
Uoad Wagons,
SMENT 
tin e  O aMrage?i* 
a g g er , lan  .y
A .cri
giving n
t f ie  jM ren i^ ir c iia s e r
p r o v e d  s e c u n l i e s .
uent 
Coariei-
Trun^dind ^ r i^  j s f 5 untirard 
low prices. ; f Bnrl^f;^
Tobacco and* Cigars
at Gray’s.
. Flakeand Pearl Tapioca Puddine
at Gray’s.
Whole and Ground Spices^^ •' ^
Oranges and Bananas -
■ at Gray’s; 7i
The “German” coffee, a mixture of 
Old Dutch Java and Mocha, for sale 
at Geo. Winter’s.
at Gray’s.
pur® S. C. Brown Lrg-
' "  3born. Eggs for sale, 50 cents pel‘4ttmrnr*r -rur-^
in this b. ^ . 
which artf tlke^d^SM ^fltf tM A  
Call and see them at Ben Ridgway’e.
m s  ■
iR^ dikcUbn ih tlate* y|B viliirl*^ccf8 '^ 
SUtndard Abilw«y. •
EycaraonticketswiU^'te^ from : 
prineipaf tiekef statibns Qn the Penn­
sylvania Lrnbt 'wcit of Pjttriiui^ ss
To Minneapolis, Minn,, June 2d to 
. ,  , „  , . ,  ^ 6th, account o f the Republican Ka-
We vs got eml Garden tools at tional Conyeution. one fare for round
• Housekeeper* should polish and 
clean furnituiy with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint
at Ben RidgWayer. “
'Cheese and Grackers
at Gray’s,
A full fine of Garden Toons, at. 
CROUSEj AlBVLL's.
rAll Grade* o f Gasoline stove* foir
sale by ......... f Crouse & Bull, s
" House to rent “ t
V- '"tiy'd. K. Mitchell.'
„ For |fdcket!a'nd table cutlery go 
Crouse A Bull’s. < . . »f < :
Go to CrosseV fbr Fish. * '«- ^ : •*
Buy your'ftedi and salt meats at 
,Ghas. t)ean’s r^neat store.(Hih D .mee  ...., ,  ,8 '!»• ; .,».!!„•.■ u>, h.iu>n
W e’iJe'iriiBrlMHtl
tSfl lb fine granulated Hngar , $1,00 
^,ib Package.cpffep,,,.
7 1 b 6 o i^ : - : I ' '
d i erCortl ii« v  < 0
Gasoline. . •  . ix)
Tea u id M lo M  &  iPidxvijao 
1000 Matches - •. . ,07
Andrew ifrasrA'Ilm
hi d^ in U  id Am
low prices. Andrew Bros. A Go.
» Harness oil, “A” No. I.
Andrew Bros. A Co.
0. All tbe reliable Patent medicines 
of tbe market at Ben RidgwAy’s.
/  Pare Rost and Beauty of Hebron 
Seed Potatoes for sale by - 
6. K. Mitchell.
 ^Hot water bottles in great, variety 
at Ben Ridgway*.
m Splendid assorlment of Ladies and 
Gents combs at Ben Ridgway.
► Kit and Keg Fish 
Salmon and Sardines 
• at Gray's.
' The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Bliroiil, Faster Unity:ff 
Irethreu Church, lllue Mound, Rail., 
lays: “I feel It my duty to ttl)7frkii 
wonders Dr. King’s New l1iwoyer.y, 
lias done ter me. My limgp were 
badly diseased, anil my ''|)irii>1»ibd6W 
thought that I could l!ra-oitiy/&i>iT0o^  
weeks. I took five butties , o f. Dr.
Kiug’s New Dlseoveby aVidmni' SbUml 
»nd well, gaining.2.6, -weigltf, jugHit
Arthnr Ijove, Manager I/ives'Fiiii- ■ '*  
uy Folks ComtiliiHtibii,- writes: / ‘Af­
ter a thorough trial and ConViliclhg 
svidence, I am -confident *Dr, .-KiugV.
Near Discovery .for .Con i^imptiou, 
betUS ’eW all, SiuV cures vrfjieu every- 
tliing fsils. Tltd giWAtOst fctiuliioM 1 
can do my sittny tliuusoiul friends L 
to urge ifiem te .try. It,'. Free triaj. 
boifles s i IBdowat’s Drug Store, 
Regular slg^afic/aiidirdO.-
For years tlie editor of VhcButllng- 
teif (3lir.;)”'Pc?si li^ s been subject lo 
cramp cidio lor*'Ills q^'ibdigeRtion; 
which pWiitrWciT’ bltif. for Several 
honraatid UuSitfed Iifin!fdr ''business 
for t«te o n  bred days. ' Fo  ^'tlis fiarff 
year tbs lias iiean Asbfrg CHirfih'bdH'afil't?
Colic, CbokraRnd iHarrftma Remedy 
whenever qerasftm-.required, and it 
baa; jpv*ri*h]y glKen-iiiin-prompt re- 
■lof;. S[f(andL§(j ter. *alq
My Brpggjgjity ,:.l5 -
trip, good returning until Jane 25th.
To Gsdar fi^ptds, Iowa, May 29th 
to Jane 5th, aeconnt German Bap­
tist Conference/qne fare for round 
trip, good to return "until June 30th.
To Helena, Mont., June 7t!t to 11th 
one fare for the round trip, good t » 
return until July 7th, account meet­
ing of Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W^
To Chicago, June 16th to 20th, one 
fare for round trip, account o f Demo­
cratic National Convention. Return 
limit July 8tb:
To Detroit,' Mich., Jane 6th and 
7th, accouafOmeeting - of Asserican: 
Medical Association. Gqod to return
until June 13th........
. -'Tw-Htfo York'City, in July, ac-
coaqt.i.fJnterna'tional Convention <jf 
Christian Endeavor, one. -fam.rfoi? 
round trip, , g ^ ;j retu rn ^ ’ihijity.: 
d*y*« .  ^
TihWasMipgtefi.D.iG.Nin'E^telh-
. .,a t law rate.of ,one -cent per.
fitfie/’1 i'i>' ?, ,C - t ‘ 
! Detailed ibfihrfiiation ‘efib be olh
,»y-HunreeBtuge . vhu juusen,, ,vuiei
.Assistanti^ ndhridPaeaeai^ rir'- Agent,'
Pitfsbiti^, Ifoi;.)tt t-.?: • .;;Ji ..
r5' OHIO *4. A . B . ■'{' '•* 
O neP cA t lver,H ll«  to  P iq a a  w i* •
! * '* R|a ,. .jk m t»  iRMeapapmei^t.''.'
: | Fb’f ^ hbWfl'^ .EfiVathpmci^  of fbc * 
Cjldn Gf-Afi-Rl^ -at' 'Pf^ pia, -‘ax^uftiori 
fijeketfl to Piquaand return.* will; lie 
tfildon May 9th and 10th firom .prin- 
<$pUi ticket atfctfdns ob; the Fennfcyl- 
vatria ianasih^’GHio i^t tHeriite'of one 
^ntJtpepi »wio<>f{di#tanoes.;tra\Tled.- *■
-H i  M i  'V ‘D*
^ . ; i i  C*|iffi>|Hjs JfmyiCaiiieJy Wls.V 
(jvss irf uljled and
orfle^Lflfi^A^cfi ;*W.' . f W i  to
an alarming degree, apatite fell 
aW«yt and he was terribly reduce^ 
In Mf«aidV9tiVir^rii^’ThV% libttfei 
of :nftbtri4-idtt*& ’ ! ' ' 1
uEdsfard SfVc|4nittiiiftrM>dW#. till'
Bite , 
da aoliiitT’aiii 
,Gat^win?/D.
w  wav
dg^urablm
>*t
Ohiaba to tilth??“tfttft tH« >
fnj'bJkritinVW astooumVlraWiC^rago 
“  1° ' 
at noon next day. Superb > train m>- 
HjMjredtoxar IhIiAxP,
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